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a policy alive just as surely as though piyment had 
been actually made. A decision by Judge Street, 
in a Toronto Court, shows this idea to be unfounded. 
Mr. Doherty carried two policies in the Millers’ & 
Manufacturers'. They sent him receipts as usual, 

having been raised. While negotiations 
were going on to get a lower rate a fire occurred. 
Then the insured sent a cheque to cover the receipts 
and claimed the amount of the loss by fire. The 
companies refused payment, on the ground that 
the policies had been allowed to lapse by delay in 
paying the premium. This plea was upheld by the 
Court who dismissed the plaintiffs action. We fear 

of thousands of dollars of insurance

The preliminary arrangements for sub- 
mining the Alaska boundary question to 

TM»ty a b0dy of six Commissioners have been 
concluded. The duties and qualifications of the mem- 
bc of this Commission are thus stated in the

the rate
treaty;

-A tribunal shall be immediately appointed to 
. i a!Ui decide the questions set forth in Article 

rX convention^ The tribunal shall consist 
, ix imperial jurists of repute, who shall consider 

Judiciously*the questions submitted to them, each of 
Knm shall first subscribe an oath that he will im- 

rortially'consider the argument, and evidence pre- 
ÏÏÏ to the tribunal, and will decide thereupon 
according to his true judgment."

there are scores 
in jeopardy owing to unpaid receipts being held
after policies have expired.■ The word "judiciously" seems to us to need

■ senator Turner, two of whom have publicly de
■ cured that Canada has no case worth con-
■ aiderlng, and the third, by his very 
I tion, is merely a representative of the American
■ claim To speak of the three United States Com- 

"arbitrators" is to wholly ignore what
Men on a jury panel,

The President of the Montr.fl 
Hockey Club said a few days ago :

« We have had too much hockey. 
Although men may be called of 

not made of iron and tired nature will

“ Toe mwefc 
Hookey,"

Soya a* Expert.
official posi.

iron, they are 
give way. When it is remembered that the Mont
real team has played thirteen hard games since the 
3rd of January, and that nearly every man has been 
ill at some time or another during the season, I think 
they died game last night."

The " last night " referred to 
the Club team was defeated. Some youths and 

men have serious cause for agreeing with the 
much hockey,” though we 

“ too much violence,

eissioners as
the word arbitration means, 
who have already given a verdict on a case, are not 
allowed to sit a, jurors. The Alaska Boundary 

is fatally discredited before it com-Commission 
mcnccs its labours. the time whenwas

young
President about “too 
should prefer the phrase being, 
too much mere brute force, too much effort to injure 
opponents." In the present season several serious 
casualties are known to us to have occurred, such as 
a blow on the head, which may result in the victim 
becoming insane ; a blow on the leg by which it was 
broken ; a blow oil the mouth by which teeth were

For the double purpose of notifying 
policyholders of the expiration of poli- 

„ ... ties and of securing renewals of the 
eet T“ risVs, it is a general custom of insurance 
companies to send receipts for premiums before they 
«due. A general belief is entertained that a re- 
dpt thus sent, although it was handed over before 
the payment was made which it acknowledges, keeps

8»peld
Bewtpt»

■É
Éà

ed
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMENCEknocked out; a blow on the eyes by which blindness 

is likely to be caused, besides numerous contusions, 
dislocations and wounds that have needed hospital 
treatment, some of which will entail life-long trouble 
to the sufferers. Besides such injuries cases arc re
ported of serious disturbance of the health from 
excitement and the dosing with very dangerous 
drugs which is practiced to give temporary relief 
when there are signs of collapse. Nearly every 
player in these violent contests has been ill during 
the season, says the Hockey Club President, made ill 
by a game that is claimed to develop physical health 
and strength ! There is no excuse for the smashing 
blows so frequently delivered by players on their 
opponents; the game does not call for them ; such 
blows arc proofs of clumsiness or of malice. Of 
hockey of that class " we have had too much this 

Unless some check is put on violence this 
will become the monopoly of rowdies who re-

The directors of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and those of the Halifax Banking Company have 
jointly entered into an agreement for the amalgama
tion of these two institutions. By this arrangement 
the Bank of Commerce will acquire another large 
and profitable business, which will extend its con
nections from the Atlantic to the Pacific, will add 17 
more branches to those under its management, and 
its capital, deposits and loans will be considerably 
enlarged. By the official Bank Statement for 31st 
December, 1902, the respective positions of the two 
banks were as follows :—

over-

11.111»,
Bkg^Co.

8,000,000 600,000 8. ■ 00,006
2,500,000 525,000 3,025,MO

IU«k of
Commerve.

Total 
■ iutm«<

'f
Paid-up capital...................
Ueaerve fund.................. ....
IVboait* in and oumide

Canada.............................
Current loan* and dmcount*.
Total ..................................

The acquisition of the Halifax Banking Com
pany’s business will give the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce a standing in the Maritime Provinces 
which has always been a requisite for its con
venience. The deuils of the arrangement have not 
been made public, but doubtless they will prove that 
the interests of both bodies of shareholders have 
been safe-guarded and promoted. - Such an enlarge- 
ment will add much to the prestige of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, it will also put enlarged respon- 
sibilities and labours upon Mr. B. E. Walker, the 
General Manager, whose abilities, however, will prove 
fully equal to the additional strain.

The Halifax Banking Company for ten years past 
has been under the management of Mr. H. N. 
Wallace, who was for some time in the service ol 
the Bank of British North America. The position 
of the bank under his charge proves his capacity as 

He will enter the service cf the

. SI.6HC.45S 3,9H6,7»2 57,672,*
44,75s,296 :i,H54,17:t l\612,469

. 72,293,497 6,025,6S0 7s,319,177season, 
game
gard laming an opponent as the joy of the game.

A young civil service clerk at 
Ottawa is in custody charged with 
embezzlement of public money. 

He succeeded in defrauding the Government out of 
«75,000 by a number of criminal acts spread over the 
past year. He is stated to have forged the signa
tures of the officials by whom cheques are drawn for 

the Government, then to have cashed

The Marttnrau
Embr.ilriu.nt

payments by
such cheques and deposited portions of the money 
in several banks in fictitious names. As his duty 

to check off the payments of the department he 
in, the cheques he had forged came back into his 
hands and were not seen by any one except him- 

the bank officers. A more loose system

was
a manager.
Canadian Bank of Commerce as manager of the 
Halifax branch.

was
own
self and . ,
there could not be arranged, nor one more adapted to 
facilitate fraud. Under proper office arrangements 
such an embezzlement would have been certain of 

the end of the month. The cheque 
books in use. ought to have had their stubs 

with the bank book, and the respective

NOTA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL COMPANY.

The directors of the above Company held a 
meeting in this city on the 4th inst., when the 
annual statement was laid before them, and it was 
decided to increase the dividend half per cent. The 
profits of the year were announced to be $f 09.955 
which with the balance brought forward from 1901 
made a total of $961,664. The dividends paid and 
provided for were, on preferred shares $32,400, on 

shares, 2% per cent. $77,250, and d; idend 
on common shares payable l$th April next at 3 
per cent. $113,865. The interest on bonds wat 
$150,000. These appropriations, with $15,000 pro
vided for fire insurance fund, directors’ remuneration 
$10,000; and $60,000 reserve fund for depreciation, 
plant, renewals, etc., aggregated $508,515, which 
sum being deducted from $961,664, the years profits 
and balance from 1901, left $453,149 ** » blUl,ct 10 
be «tried forward to 1903.

detection at 
book, or
compared ,
balances of the bank book and o the departments
ledger exactly adjusted every month and 
dum kept showing what caused their difference. 
The adjustment ought to have been regularly in- 
spected by the official responsible for the issuance of 

Had such a system been practiced no 
would have been perpetrated owing to the 

Firms have been

a memoran

common

cheques, 
frauds
certainty of early detection.

for years without adjusting the 
it is tco

known to go on
bank’s balance with the ledger account, but

omission to be found in any office re-careless an 
gulatçd on business principles.

at 131 St.
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The following table shows the relative amounts of 
silver and gold held in a series of years by the 
national banks of Europe, also the supply of these 
metals in coin and bullion in the United States, and 
the amount of such money In the Treasury of the 

United States .—

RELATIVE VALDES OF GOLD AED SILVER.

Silver Since 1876—Movement in Prices of
Causes of Lower Value. 

is the relative value of silver and go’d, and 
have fallen in value?What

what has caused silver to 
These questions are asked us by a bank manager. 
The market price of silver fluctuates, but is now 
about 48 cents per ounce, while gold is worth 2,067 
cents per ounce, the proportion therefore is 43 P'r 
c,nt to 1, or 43 ounces of sitter arc now about the 
market value of one ounce of gold. The following 
table shows the highest quoted prices of silver in 
London, which is the world’s chief silver market, as 

in each month of a scries

Silver and (Sold in European Uank*.
tngi' of 
b> Uold.Uolit.

C e
:12.2 percent.323,905,«91 

325,264,333 32.8
213,712,439 42.8
197,048,715 46.0
191,272,878 49.6
19a.UM.978 61.6
147,526,1)69 62.3

.... 104,562,095

.... 106,660.522

.... 92,376,947

.... 90,616,096

.... 95,1043,0)7 

.... 99,291,565

.... 92,010,500

Supply or Moxky ix Usirrn Statzs.

1903.
1902
1901
1900
1698
1895
1694of other forms of money, 

of years since 1872, the figures representing pence 
about half the figures that represent I‘«tvs* lit age «il 

SlIvtM to tloM.Gold.
$ $

672,921,000 1,246,670,700
662,797,500 l,181,27»,000

1901....................  654,186.390 1,112,427,700
00..................... 706,164,600
95.................... 624,596,600

Mousy ix Uxitko Status Trkamkv.

per ounce, or 
cents :— 53.9 percent. 

56.1
1903

Movemsxt ix Païen» or Savin Sixe* 1876. I HI

,15, ,-r.. fÜÜ.. rlKS. pSS. Æ &Æ
271 261 277, 387, 65

26} 27 H 38} 54}
38} 53

58.8
881,696,900 80.0
625,107,700 100.0J,n .. 26,'. 29,\ 27|

Feb... 25}
Mcli.. 25,', 28,*,
Apl... 24}
M.’ 24) 27}
June.. 24,’, 27}
July., 2428A 27}
Ang... 24,’, 26,’, 27}
Sent. . 21} 287, 27}U.Î.. 2311 30,*, 26|1 26|; 28}
Noe... 23} 29|1 27,’, 27,', 28,,
the... 22} 29|1 27,». 27 A 2-t

The decline in market price of silver between Jan
ounce, and

287, 27} 27}
27)1 27,*, 26,’, 30}

28} 26,', 30} 38,’,
27} 28} 26} 30} 38,»,

27} 30|} 38}
27} 27} 30} 34}
27} 27}* ....
27} 287 ••

to iiuia.27 H 27} iiuia.Silver,
87 617,196,100 81.6 per cent.

546,645,200 92.9
496,650,900 102.4
881.096,000 73.1
200,731,500 254.0
139,606,300 361.0

500,260,000 
507,658,700 
508,748,900

I960....................  645,265,000
510,676,100 
504,035,400

28,»., 28 1903
1902
1901

34} 1872
32} 61
327, — •

1898
1895

We nee In iluMed V. Tim Banker » Mugniliie, New York, lor the American 
■tatietice from which our pereenlmtee here Imeu Uerleed

The above data show the movement to have been 
general throughout Europe and the United States 
to decrease the proportion between gold and silver. 
Since 1895 the stocks of gold in countries comprised 
in above table increased to extent of $1,23 1,067,713 ; 
the rate of increase being 120 per cent., whereas, in 
the same period, the stocks of silver only increased 
$49.816,530, the rate of increase being only 4 per 

In those two very striking facts, which have

1803, and Jan., 1903 was 33 cents per 
since Jan., 1876, the decrease has been 62 cents per 

reduction of over 50 per cent.ounce, a
Going further back we 

having been, weight for weight, regarded equal to 
and even more valuable than gold. When the 
Empire of Jtpan was opened to Biitish trade, 1853 
it was found that the relative value of gold to silver 

of silver equalling in value

have records of silver

cent.
never been so presented before, may be found the 
reflected causes of the heavy decline in price of silver 
in recent years. It has obeyed the imperious law 
which makes the relation between supply and 
demand the ruling factor in market values. Silver 
coinage is going out of fashion, 
to substitute gold coinage for silver in several 
European countries is going 
the Philippine Island this change is imminent; in 
Siam the Mint has been closed to the coinage of 
silver ; in the Straits Settlement an agitation is now 
afoot for establishing a good stall lard and coinage 
instead of silver. China in time will have to fail 
into line with its neighbours, so the probabilities all 
point to a decreasing demand for silver, consequently 
to its being produced in less quantities, or, to con
tinuous decline in market value.

was as 4 to 1, 4 ounces
Intercourse with Europe soon changed 
In Europe the proportion for long 

Why 16 to 1

t in gold, 
this ratio.
periods ranged from 9 to 16 to I. 
becan e regarded as the “ natural " ratio is a mystery, 

articles of commerce there 
be any fixed natural pro

portion in value. From 1873, when the American 
Congress demonetized silver, onwards for many 
years, the proportion was 20 to I, and, as the above 
table shows, since 1896, when the ratio stood at

1 steadily rising until 
of silver to buy 1 ounce of

for, between any two The movement
never was, nor ever can

on in the East. In

about 35 to 1, it has gone on 
now it takes 43 ounces 
gold, which, 30 years ago, could be bou ,ht for 20 
ounces of silver, or, reverse the transaction, one 
ounce of gold was then able to buy only 20 ounce 
of silver whereas to-day, an ounce of gold will buy 

about 43 ounces of silver.

11

2 2

r t
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only to the medical profession and those in the in
surance business but to the entire world. The dis. 
covery of the tubercle bacilli by Prof. Koch in 18S4 
had revolutionized the whole aspect of the subject

“When I began examining for life insurance in the 
early seventies," continued Dr. Roddick, “the fact of 
a case of consumption being reported in the limilyof 
an applicant was sufficient to cause his rejection, but 
now we know that although the disease is commu
nicable, the hereditary element is secondary, and we 
look more to the environment and ask the question 
whether the applicant has been exposed or not."

Dr. Wilkins said that he did not quite agree with 
him as regards the importance of what is usually 
called the “collaterals” in the history of tuberculosis, 
although it was quite true that either parent might 
transmit something that would render an applicant 
more susceptible to infection of tubercle bacilli ; the 
history of the so-called “collaterals," according to his 
mortuary experience, seemed to have very little to 
do with it What were looked upon as the most 
important considerations were the weight of the 
applicant and his environments. If the applicant 
was below the average weight and there was a 
history of tuberculosis in the family, then the risk 
was a very much impaired one, but the death rate from 
consumption among very light-weighted persons, who 
had no history whatever of tuberculosis, was quite as 
great as the death rate from tuberculosis throughout 
the whole class of those who have a family history of 
tuberculosis. A most important factor in establish
ing the value of these risks, continued Dr. Wilkins, 
was the environment of the applicant That is to 
say, if the applicant was below the average weight 
and exposed to contagion by living in the same house 
with a consumptive, the risk is so much greater.

“The Health Department of New York city," 
concluded Dr. Wilkins, “makes practical application 
of this fact by requiring landlords of houses, vacated 
by tenants among whom there has been consumption 
to be disinfected before being rented to a new tenant 
“There can be no doubt that 'f our Health Depart
ment were to enforce such a by-law, mortality Iront 
this cause would be much lessened in this city."

After a vote of thanks to the readers of the papers, a 
short programme of music was gone through and the 
meeting was closed.

Should Dr. Bell’s paper be published we would 
suggest an addendum being given relative to the 
treatment of consumptive patients at St Agathe and 
Saranac Lake.

MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

Monthly Mkrtino, Pai*krs on “ Tubkrcvla* Family 
History." and “Thr Pul? Industry in Proving* 

or Qufrrc.’’

The local Insurance Institute held a meeting on 
the night of 26th ult., Mr. B. Hal Brown, President, 
in the chair. Amongst those present were Messrs. 
David Burke, J. W. Marling, C. R. G. Johnson, S. 
P. Stearnes, E. P. Heaton, G. E. Moberley, C. J. 
Alloway, W. J. Joseph, P. M.Wickham, W. E. Lyman 
and A. Bissctt.

Mr. Evans, in his paper on “The Pulp Industry 
in the Province of Quebec," described the various 
processes through which the raw material was passed 
until it was ready for shipment to a paper manufac
turer. Three things were needed for this enterprise, 
abundant supplies of spruce, never failing water pow
ers and shipping facilities, all of which the Province 
of Quebec possessed. Pulp-wood exported repre
sented a value of $4 per cord, but if manufactured 
in Canada was worth $12, a large part of the cost 
being for labour. Had the pulp-wood shipped from 
Canada last year been manufactured in this country 
the Province of Quebec would have been a gainer of 

$3,COO,000. Mr. Evans advocated the imposi-over
lion of an export duty on logs and pulp wood, 
which would enhance the receipts of the Dominion 
treasury and bring manufacturers into Canada who 
would purchase our water powers and erect new mills. 
In 1880 the output cf the pulp industry was 9,000 

while the present yearly output is estimatedtons,
at 280,000 tons and was developing rapidly, 
thought if wise legislation were adopted that Quebec 
would be the great pulp and paper producing country 
of the world. The paper was illustrated by lantern 
slides that were much admired.

He

Dr. James Bell, Medical Examiner of the London 
and Lancashite, read a paper on "Tubercular Fam
ily History." The recurrence of tuberculosis in a 
family meant, in his judgment, either 
source of infection or a susceptibility common to the 
family. This predisposition or vulnerability to the 
disease does not mean that tuberculosis itself is ne
cessarily hereditary, but may be the result of in
herited weakness rather than of transmitted disease. 
The vulnerability was increased by whatever lowered 
the general health. A family history of tuberculosis 
should betaken to indicate a probably increased vul
nerability to the disease and therefore an impairment 
oi the risk, but hard and fast rules for guidance of 
insuiance companies cou'd not be framed.

a common

Authority or Ao«nt—Prrrumption.—When *u ln«or- 
a hit- company has apixilnted an agent, known 11 nil recog
nised as such, and he, liy hla acts, known and nc,|uie«ced 
In by such company, Induces I he public to believe that be 
la vested with all the power and authority oecofeary for 
him to do the act In question, and nothing to the iniitrtrf 
la shown or pretended at the time of doing the set, the 
company la liable for auch of hla acta aa appear on their 
face to bo usual and proper In and about the business la 
which he l* engaged.—“Hough Notes."

Dr. Roddick who is Chairman of the Executive 
Committee ol the Tuberculosis League, said that the 
subject was a most absorbing one, and of interest not
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I
of $7.130.163.59 has been returned to policy-LIFE ASSUEAHCE COMP AMY.

r Canada 1 ife Assurance holdcrs as dividends, while other items, such as an-
The organizers regard to the I nuities and surrender values, increase the grand total

Company, at oug enterprise would of payments to policyholders and their heirs to

have regarded a prop - Uimhed> $,curity of its policyholders today cash assets of

assurances in | $2$,964 932.50. After the payment of all expenses 
of management and taxes the Company has paid or 
credited to policyholders $6,731,843 in excess of the

sumCANADA

life time of many who 
it would have 89 millions of dollars of

In October, 1847, they issued the first policy

I rÆï r. » ». T4» ",u r Th,Co„p,„ „,M.U»,C,n,d,Ufci,.h,.,ll.,..=.o
. ■ i.y „ which Has ever since been liabilities from the Company s severe standard of

h,d .trucka rich vein which 1ha, ever s nee I*en for a„ busines, up t0 end of ,899,
vigorously and skilfu y wor e , I d . r cent f0l. af| policies issued since that
in richness the further it is followed, for oflife a - and 3 ,£ Company continucs t0
,uraice it may be^truly«<'^""people hold the position of being the only old-established 
whit it ee s up , contact with this I Company in Canada or the United States that has

at large come in o p ■ succeeded in transferring the whole of its policy
ÏSÏ Site new »<! h,«h„ ,».d^ Of Re.

The following comp financial of over a million and a quarter dollars in excess of
large annuli extensio tho$c requjred by the American standard, and when
rtsourccs from 185010 1902- | # ^ ^ ^ Dominion insurance Department

valued the Company's policy liabilities it was shown 
*7:1 I that its reserves were $2,565,198 in excess of the 

Dominion Government standard. Such evidences

saw

force.

■
was, however, a

Tut «I
ll-Kfl-.

A»«ur»nce« in 
force.

*
811,U0:l 

6,401,437 
21,428,958 
53,953,518 
74,749,541 
89,170,674

The following table gives detailed comparisons 
showing the progress of the Company last year : —

riNARCIAL MOVKMKXT.
1902.

Income.
Ye»r.

7 41,073 
1,090,098
4,297,852 I o( soijd strength arc too manifest to call for com- 

11,032,440 
20,038,817 
25,964,932

27,838 
273,728 
829,639 

• 2,079,491
3,005,299 
3,714.139

1850,
1870
1980

ment.1890
1898 ■FINANCES OF MANITOBA

The Treasurer of Manitoba gave a statement of 
the financial operations and condition of the Pro
vince in his recent Rudgct speech, of which the 
following is a summary :—
The net revenue fur year 1902 wn*
The expenditure “ “

1902 I
I

1901. +lncreaaeor 
—decrease. ........... #1,443,255

........... 1,153,569

..........  $ 289,681,
revenue were :— 

$ 523,912 
266,916 
119,510 
254,387 

14,885 
273,645

Prriiu'ih. and annuity in-
co*i f net....................

letere't, etc............• ••*•
Tbtsl ............................
Pâym'li to policyholtlers
All olher payment*.......
Total outgo....................
Total ................... .
Policy ami other He- 

•erven.........................

#2,616,172 #2,476,251 4- #138,921
1,009,980 + 74,902
3,486,231 + 213,823

Kurplueof revenue 1902...........................
The principal items of the year’s 

1,559,943 + 45,435 | Antiual «uhlidy from Dominion Government
Provincial land»....,, •••• .................................
Land title», general fee».......................................
Interest on ncliool land»’ fund............................
imurance Act fee»..................................... ..........
Sundry taxe», fee», licenee», etc.........................

1,084,882 
3,700,054 
1,605,378 

774,332 
2,379,710 

25,964,932

656,808 + 117,524 
2,216,751 + 162,959 

24,504,790 +1,460,142

23,156,084 + 977,13024,133,214 #1,443,155Total ordinary revenue.
The expenditures were for the ordinary purposes 

of administration.
The assets of the Province arc stated to be as

Referring to last year's increase in amount of 
Directors think theassets the report says, " your 

growth is very satisfactory," an opinion which will 
with universal approval. It will also be re

garded with satisfaction that, " the death claims for 
materially lower than the Tatlc of mortal

ity led the Company to expect.” 
tion the President, the Honourable Senator Cox,

follows :—
Provincial lauid-..................... ............................ .............
Dominion Gov't I’..,. tal and It""" -' A........"‘y--

•< s, fi.Mil land»’ fund,.lum .III, 1902..
Izian», advance», etc...........................................................
Public buildings, funnelling», eic..................................
Ca»h on hand.............. ..............................................

nu-i t $23,753,191
3,907,801

708,418
137,810
876,665
317,830

#29,701,716

1902 were
In this connec-

rem irked at the annual meeting :—
" It may be interesting to mentio 1 that s nee the 

inception of the Company the total claims incurred, 

including bonus additions, amount to $i6,257»923-39* 
In addition to profits paid wi*h claims, a further

Total Provincial Asnetl 
The direct liabilities consist of issues of provincial 

the amount of $4,040,013. Por adebentures to 
province with a population of only 255,211 the above 
is a remarkable financial exhibit.
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trying years which we trust ended in 1902, will, we 
trust, meet its reward now the conditions give signs 

The 52nd Annual Report of the above Company | q( cpminucd impr0Vement. The Company has 
is the most favourable issued for some years. The 
Western enjoyed its full share of the improved con
ditions which prevailed in 1902. The experiences 
of 1901 were happily reversed last year; in the 
earlier period the increase of losses was very ma
terially larger than in 1900, the preceding year, 
wh.-reas in 1902 the.increase in losses over 1901 
was considerably below the increase in net premiums.
The statement, which is published in full on a later I The 24th annual general meeting of the Home 
page and to which attention is invited, gives the fire Savings and Loan Company will probably be the 
premium less reassurance as $2.633,43 3. and fire losses, iast held before this institution becomes re-organized as 
including an appropriation for all losses reported a Chartered Bank. The transformation of a Savings 
to 31st December, 1902, as $1,501,901. 
figures show the fire loss ratio last year to have been I when consummated, so that considerable curiosity is 

The marine business does not show feit as to the mode of effecting this transaction and

WISTUI ASSURANCE COUPANT.

secured a high measure of confidence owing to its 
fair and liberal treatment of policyholder. The 
Western’s high reputation is fully recognized in this 
city, and is zealously upheld by its representative, Mr. 
Bicerdike, M.P.

!

HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY

These and Loan Company into a Bank will be a novelty

$7 per cent.
such favourable results. Respecting this feature the I as to its ultimate outcome. The Home Savings and 
President, the Hon, Geo. A. Cox, said : 11 The loss Loan has always held an exceptional position
ratio of the Marine Branch shown in the year’s amongst the loan companies, owing to so large a 
accounts has been materially increased in running part Qf its assets consisting of loans on the colla- 
off business previously written through some unpro- teral security of stocks, bonds and debentures. The 
fitable agencies, which have been closed," but he following shows the development of the Company 
regarded " the results of the year's underwriting gjnce ,892 
to have been satisfactory." The entire amount of ^ 1ML w
net premiums received from all departments of the .in«iei.
Company’s businest last year was $3,450,95$, which Cspa^Ju^ $200,000 $200,000 $170,000 lac. $ 25,ow
exceeded those of 1901 by $158,32$. The net losses | tingent Kami..
including provision for those under adjustment, ivpo.ii»........... 2,086,928 2,033,223 1,787,700 Inc 799,2»

$2,167,238, which is $9,768 less than those 0»
that on the entire business, fire and

IM.OOO 236,000 167,000 Inc. 6.1,000

li.nl
700,276 1,004,031 973,248 Dec. 271,3:2were

of 1901, so
marine, the average loss ratio last year was 62.5 per 
cent., which left a fair margin for expenses and profit.
The net premium income of $3.456,955 wal supple
mented by $85,080 received for interest, making the | «1
toUl income $3.536-035- The total net losses of both

Lawn. on Secur
ity................... 2,049,690 1,248,481 1,090,219 Inc. 954,476

Caili il, hand and
in Bank...........

Delienluree own-
07,620 Inc. 100,803108,428

43,860 Inc. 04.10098,160

The changes in the nature of the Company’s busi- 
departments amounted to $2,157,338. and expenses I neMSinCe 1892 are shown by a decrease in the loanson 
$1,133,637, leaving a balance of $245,159 to realestateto extent of $272.322,or 28 per cent., white 
carry to credit of profit and loss account. Out tbe Mme pCrjod the loaning resources from de- 
of this balance there was paid $117,880 in divi- I pOSjt$ werc increased by an 
dends, $31.484 was written off for depreciation in $799,223, and the loanson securities werc enlarged 
investments undervaluation at 31st December, $1$,- by $95^76. Evidently then the policy of the 
OOO was written off office building, furniture, etc., managCmcnt has been to keep the assets in as easily 
which sums being appropriated left $80,796 to add to reanzable a condition as possible, the Company 
Reserve Fund, which was thus raised from $1,050,553 being a position to pay off all its liabilities to the 
to $i,i3i.349- The totel “**u *mount to $3.333'- public faster than it would be practicable for the 
718, the estimated liability on outstanding risks, worktobe done.
$1/318,553. After paying two half-yearly dividends at rate of

The President spoke of the American business as I 7 per cent per annum, and all expenses, including 
having yielded a small profit, and the British and taxes, there was $29,240 left as surplus of the year, 
oreign business as having "made gratifying progress." This being added to balance of $2,543 brought 
The Company is about enlarging its office premises forward made a total of $31,784. out of which 
in Toronto as the business requires this. The under. I $30,000 was transferred to Contingent Account and 
writing ability of Mr. J. J. Kenny, Vice-President, $1,784 left at credit of profit and loss. The Reserve 
having kept the Western to the fore through the very I Fund equals the paid-up capital The good-will

additional sum of

now
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accordingly raised from $612,002 to $702,821, which 
amount was cirried forward to 1933. The reputa
tion of the British America throughout this con
tinent stands very high for judicious selection of 
risks, fair treatment of policyholders and due 
of their ii terests. A company with so long and so 
honourable a record is a just source of pride to Cana
dians who generally will be much gratified at its re
port for 1902.

,„d assets of the Compiny will be formally sold to 
the " Home Savings Bank of Canada,” of which the 

shareholders of the Savings and Homepresent
Company will become the shareholders. The con
servai ive policy which has ever characterized this 
Company, by which it has secured so large a measure 
of public confidence, will no doubt be maintained 
when it has been transformed into a bank.

We were gratified at the election of Mr. James 
Director, with the office and title of

care

THE U e. HEW CURRENCY BILL.Mason as a
Managing Director, an honour he has well earned 
by many years of sagacious management.

A Bill is before the United States Senate rcl ting 
to the currency of that country. The main object 
of this measure is to remove certain restrictions upon 
the National Banks which, when removed, will set 
at liberty a large amount of bonds that they have 
to hold as security for public deposits. The effect is 
expected to be a considerable increase of funds 
available for loans in limes of emergency, more 
especially when the demand for currency is so great 
in the harvest season.

It scents never to have been realized by American 
currency doctors that banks cannot buy bonds and at 
the same time keep the money needed for their pur
chase for the service of their customers. A box full 
of government bonds is a nice thing for the owner 
to look upon, but if the owner is a banker such 
bonds are as useless as so many bricks for the work of 
distributing funds to meet the demand for money.

The National Banks now hold $143,000,000 of 
public, that is government deposits, and they hold 
$125,000,000 of government bonds as security for 
such deposits. This practically means that 125 
millions of public money is withdrawn from 
circulation and locked up in bank vaults. The 
Bill under consideration provides that 
Govcrmncn may deposit any public money in
cluding this $143,000,000 with National Banks, 
in no case exceeding in amount 75 Pcr cent

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY

The improved conditions generally prevalent in 
the fire insurance field last year, coupled with the

advance in rates necessitated by a series of dis- 
causcd the results of the business ofaitrous years,

the British America to realize tt e hopes expressed 
ago by the President, the Hon. Senator Cox.a year

The year, however, had not a record clear of con 
flagration losses. The profit realized by the Com- 

cntirely made out of the business of thepany was
last six or eight months, as the conflagrations at 
Washington, Conn., and Paterson, N.J., in February,
1902, made the loss ratio unduly heavy for the ear
lier months of the year. As the President said at 
the annual meeting, the report, which is published 
in lull on a later page, sets forth the results of the 
year’s transactions so clearly as to call for no en 
larged comments.

The fire losses, including those under adjustments 
in 1902, were $945,817 and marine losses $338,299, 
a less total of $1.284,116. The fire premiums were 
$2 05V94 and marine $454-363- making a gross 
total of $2,510,557, front which was deducted $3|6,- 
362 for reinsurance, leaving the net premium in- 

of the fire and marine business $2,164,195. 
the aggregate losses of both classes of business yield- 0( the paid-up and unimpaired capital of any 
ing an average loss ratio of 59.3 per cent., which national bank without exacting government or 
is evidence of the expert underwriting of Mr- other bonds, but the government shall have a first 
P. 11. Sims. To the net premium income of ijcn upon the assets of such bank, and shall receive 
$2,164,195 was added $42,136 from interests and interest on such deposit at the rate of 2 per cent, per 
rents, making the total income $2,206,331. When annum. The effect of this provision will be to release 
the loss-s, commissions, taxes and other charges uerc t|le total amount of bonds now deposited to secure 
paid out of this there was a balance of $173.7*3 left government deposits, viz., 125 millions of govern- 
of income over expenditure. Against this $7,894 ment bonds, an 1 22 millions of state and other 
was written off to bring the securities down to their bonds, now held by the Treasury, in addition 
market value on 31st Dec., 1902, $15,000 was ap- thereto, as security lor such deposits. The bonds 
plied to reduce Premises and Furniture account and so released may then he used by the banks for fur- 
$60,coo was devoted to paying two half yearly thcr increasing their bond secured circulation wh.ch

~, , win undoubtedly be much needed during the coming
dividends at 6 per cent, per annum. The above J*u „,ônths ”
three ittns aggregate $82,894, which sum being As it is a step towards a more rational, more clas- 
taken from the net income of $173-713 left $90,819 tic currency system we trust the proposed Act will 
to be transferred to the Reserve Fund, which wa- be adopted.

•' the

come
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politan has exhibited proves that its constitution is 
sound and that the roots, the bus" .ess principles on 
which it is based, arc healthy.

HARTrORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPART

The improved conditions of fire underwriting last 
reflected in the 93rd annual exhibit ofyear are

the Hartford Fire Insurance Company. All such enter- 
prises must necessarily pass through the initial stages 
of comparative weakness during which the struggle to 

the confidence that brings business isasevere

FIRE LOSSES I* CANADA FOR JANUARY, 1903
(Estimated).

and Conte., 10,KO 10,1511
NS., Storee and Conte., 5, Inn 5,.loti

3,ion 2,200

m.k
dan. 1 Petite Codiac, N.B., Storee, Dwlg».secure

of the managing capacity of those in control ” Sur
vival of the fittest," is the inexorable law govern- 

The Hartford can point to a

2 North 8ydney,
6 Wapella, N .W 
» Hamilton, Oat.,

“ 9 London, Ont.,

11 14 Kraeereille, Que., 
" 14 Montreal,

Clothing Stock,
Bldg., 111. end Stock 

Depart'd Store, 76,.500 7 6,500 
Bldg , Foundry,

Mcliy. and Stock, 17,000 17,000 
llwlg. and Conte., 4,100 4,31.0
Bldg., Storee, Print

ing Office and 
Conte 

Bldg.,
Conte.,

Baeket factory,
Store and Conte., 10,000 1,200
Canning Factory 

and Conte.
Bldg., Dwlg.,
Iron Worke,
Dwlg. ami Conte.,
Bldg, and Conte.,

DrvOoode Store, 17,500 11,000 
Nail" Mill, and 

Conte.,
Bldg, and Conte.,

Dry Ooode Store, 19,1*00 17,900 
“ 21 St. Henri de Montreal, “ 10,.',On |0,50u
“ 21 Montreal, Bcot Stock, 6,000 3 000
44 26 St Dure, Que., Bldg, and Slock,

Country Store,
“ 28 Oladetone, Man,, Flour Mill, Eleva

tor ann Conte, 26,210 26,200 
6,000 6,000 

1,500 1,500

X,

ing this sphere, 
career of well on to a century during which it has 
steadily advanced from one degree of strength to a 
higher, and in the period has paid loss claims to the 
extent of $79,000,000. The best eulogy of such a 
company is its record, and the highest assurance of 
its deserving absolute confidence is found in the 
business continuing to enlarge its resources even 
when unfavourable conditions have prevailed. Since 
1H97 there has been a succession of very " lean " 
years, for fire companies, indeed, disastrous ones 
it might be said, yet the Hartford, since 1897 has 
increased its total assets from $10,014,697 to $13,- 
443,560, an increase in 5 years of $3438,863. In 
that period the reserve for reinsurance was enlarged 
from $4,894 406 to $7,812,840. If the few years 
between now and the date of iti centenary arc 
favourable there will be such increases as will render

42,500 11,050
Office und“ 14 Quebec,

14 Hamilton, Ont., 
16 Quebec,
15 Delhi, Ont-,

15 Conticook, Que., ■
16 London, Ont.,
16 Oagetown, N il, 
18 Quebec,

44 19 Montreul,

•• 20

2,UMI 1,366 
4,000 4,1*00

30,000 30,060
400 406

2,200 450
800 8041

156,700 62,560

7,000 7,000

“ 24 81. John», Que., Pottery Worke, 
41 25 Toronto Junction, ' I)ru| Stock,
•' 29 Montrée),

that event a great celebration, forward to which, no 
doubt, the able President, Mr. Geo. L. Chase, and 
hi* colleagues, are looking with sanguine hopes.

During the past year the Company's assets rose 
from $12,259,076 to $I3,443i$60, an increase of 
$1,184484; the reinsurance reserve was raised from 
$6,798,504 to $7,812,840, an increase of $1,014,336; 
besides which reserve the Company holds $!,. 
199,565 as reserve for all unsettled claims. The 
surplus to policyholders stands at $2,431,153. Mr. 
II. A. Fronting*, who has the management of 
the Hartford's business in Montreal, being energetic 
and judicious, is maintaining the Company's high 
reputation and advancing its interests.

WhM., Office» and 
Conte., 28,300 13,300

Dwlg. and Cents., 3,000 2,300
Bldg»., Stern and 

Conta.,

•• 29 Owen Sound, 
30 Toronto,

16,600 5,500

486,150 334,410 

97,230 66,662 

#683,380 $101,292

Add 30 p.c. for unreported law»»» aad Lo«ee» 
under $1,000.............................................................

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR FEBRUARY. 1903.
Date. 1,00a linn
Feb. 1 Arnprior, tint.,

“ 3 Port Riwnn, Onl.,
» 4 Montreal,
14 5 Sydney, N.S.,
14 6 llampton, N.B.,

44 9 Peterboro, Ont.,

link...... In», bm.
Dwlg. nod Cont»., 11,300 4,01.1
Store» and Cont»., 18,700 I-»,760

44 8,30(1 4,725
44 25,480 22,691

Saw Mill» and 
Coni».,

Bldg», ami Coni».,
Two Dry Good»
Storee,

Furniture factory,
Sloreiand Cent».,6,150 3,625

14 5,600 3,600
Bldg, and Cont».,

Carpet W hie., 66,500 66,560 
Dwelling, 2,0011 2,000
Schedule Coal 

Working Plant,423,000 126,000 
Store* and Conta, 1.600 1.600

44 58,150 56,150
39,000 21,500

63,000 21,162

THE METROPOLITAN LIFE IHSURAHCE 
COMPART 69,000 51,509

“ 10 Granby, Que., 

•< 10

44 17 Winnipeg,

15 Sorel, Que.,
19 Sydney, N S.,

44 16 Quebec,
44 10 44
44 2 4 Orangeville,

41 27 Inglewood,

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company has 
won its way into confidence by strict adherence to 
all its promises, any departures from the terms of its 
contracts having been made in favour of policy
holders from a spirit of liberality. No life assurance 
comjtany could have written 6,976,651 policies with
out the co oiteration of its policyholders. With 
their assistance the Metropolitan in the last 10 years 
has been able to increase the number of its policies 
in force to extent of 4,156,791 and to raise its in
come from $13,307,811 in 1891 to $43,336,283 in 
1902. The policy claims paid in 1902 amounted to 
$11.397.333-

Trees, whose roots arc unsound, do not thrive at 
that rate, but such vigorous growth as the Mctro-

44 22
Hotel, Store» and 

Cont».,
Woollen Mill» and 

Coot»..

19,501* 17,256 

12,000 12,006

818,260 437,016 

10,156 67,4*3 

$981,936 $524,431

Add 20 p.c. for unreportnl l-oest» and Loue» 
under $1,0041............................................................

* '----------
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manufacturers life. I Blitish capitalists to acquire rights over the power
™ . _ t| .. ,8q produced by the Falls. It is held by many that it

The interest income of this Company was $ 4 - would be to the public advantage for this power to
in 1901,not $187,719- Thc increase last >car over ^ contro|le<l by private companies who would dis- 
looi wa«, therefore, $44-885- | lributc at thcir discretion, but naturally where it

could be sold profitably. Another view is that the
municipalities should be given control over this power, 
or granted lights over it for local purposes. A

» c— «** "»
unfavourable account of the fire business in t value> which ought not to be parted with by
State last year. Thc t premiums rcceiv the government, but reserved for the benefit of those
and losses incurred, wi ss rates were as needing power wherever it could be delivered.

Premium» lewe* l •» r
iMriW l,curr"‘ ""e

A CONTRAST OF THE FIRE LOSSES OF 
TWO STATES.

I*
695,743 61.7 
416,336 68.4

It would surprise the public were they informed of 
thc money offered in past years for rights for

Of its enormous present

850,907 
613,276 

1,615,594 1,149,145
312,305 180,178

Forfign Co.*»........... ........................
buc&l Slock Companies................

Co.'s of other ............................
Mulsh.............................................

a term
71.1
57.7 of years over this power.

value there is no question ; nor of its future increase
44.0 I in value toan incalculable extent. From Niagara Falls 

there might be derived all thc power necessary to run 
all the machinery and light every street in Ontario.

of value is the unbroken supply, it

......... 3,402,082 2,451,462
'........ 2,938,090 1.293,115

Report gives the following, which is 
Connecticut experience in last

Totals 1902.............
Totals 1901..

The Maine 
the reverse 
two years ■■

of the One element
Lo. goes on night ar.d day continuously without a break, 
”"° I no strike, no shortage of transportation can retard 

the flow of this power. It simply needs thc plant 
for its utilization and distribution, and

UWM*
Incurred

Premium»
received.Companies.

»1
365,752 61.2
222,688 64.1
766,575 55.6

14,831 29.4

597,443
315,865

1,375,637
50,362

Foreign Co.1*...............
Coca! Stock Co.'s.......
Co.'s of oilier Stale". 
Mutual.............................

necessary
there it is ready every hour throughout thc year. 
How far could this flow be distributed is a problem, 
but ihc area of distribution is widening. We saw, 
years ago, a private letter from one of the greatest 

striking exhibit of the I electrical experts in England, who said that in his 
In 1901 the judgment, power by electricity could not be sent 

further than 10 miles. To-day this limit is exceeded 
that towns in Western Ontario, IOO

65.02,339,307 1,288,746
1,846,343 1,309,728 79.0Total*, 1902 

Tolils, 1901

The above returns afford a 
uncertainties of the fire business.
Connecticut fire loss was 44-0 per cent, and In 1902

of I ten times so
miles from the Falls, are hoping to get power from 
the Cataract. The present controversy has most 
Important issues. Cheap power means cheap produc
tion, and opportunities for cheap production 
the development of manufacturing industries.

Ontario be deeply stirred over the Niagara

increase last year over 190172.c per cent, an . , ,
,8. per cent., while in Maine the fire loss ,n 190.
_ 79o per cent, and in 190., 55-0 per cent, a 

decrease in 1902 below .901 of 24.0 per cent If 
the figures of these two States are combined the 
result is that, their average less ratio *" ‘901 
54 4 per cent, and in 1902. 6$-. per cent, so that may 
so far as Connecticut and Main are concerned, last | h alls problem, 

decidedly more unfavourable

was
mean
Well

e • •year's experience 
than that of 1901.

was

in United States and Canada inThe failures
February show a marked improvement over 1901 
and 1902. The total liabilities of trading and in-

Ontario is agiUtedover the Niagara I solvent, was $8,450,65$ against $9*SMW in 
° It must be understood «ha, | February ,90,. There were 74 ewer failure, last

month in the manufacturing and trading classes. 
It is remarkable to find that thc woollen manufac- 

almost clear sheet ; their liabilities

promirbet topics.

Western
Falls power question.
thc Ontario Government owns thc land on the shore 
of which runs thc Niagara River, above and below

zz’nzzss&:=£•££ Mrs:" -
been negotiations going on between American and | $469.24$ '» Februarytgoz.was acqu

o 5Lsr
 o
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Several years ago it was disclosed that a gang of 
Italians had been operating a scheme for robbing 
life companies. The plan

offered for examination, he was granted a

Two February returns are, comparatively speak
ing, very favourable. The fire loss last month for 
the Dominion an.l United States was $4,919.700 
less than February 1902. The Cincinnati and Rock 
Island firrseach with a loss of a million and a quarter 
spoilt what otherwise would have been a satisfac- 

record. However, for January and February,

no novelty, a healthywas
man was
policy, then he was stated to have died, a bogus 
corpse was palmed off as that of the insured, and the 
policy was paid. The scheme was worked by a 
gang who were aided by rascally doctors. The 
companies having now 
tain a charge of conspiracy intend to bring these 
rogues to trial. Out of this story, which was getting 
stale, some papers have made long narratives couched 
in mysterious language, not a name was mentioned, 
ror locality, nor date, nor anything specific, th< story 

worded as to convey the idea that a treincn-

tory
the total less was $6,785,150 less than in first two got sufficient evidence to sus-
months 1902.

A writer in the " Evening Tost " has discovered 
from which insurance companies maynew sources

provide the needful to cover their fire losses. When 
the premiu n income has fallen short of losses the 
course he suggests is as follows :— was s 1

dous sensation was about to be caused. " Why 
did'nt you publish the news about the big insurance 
conspiracy ?" asked one person. Well, the so called 
“ news ” has been known lor at least three years. 
When the news is confirmed by a trial in Court it 
will le time enough to give it publicity.

•• In the event of such a deficiency, no matter how 
brought about, the insurer should do as all other 
business people should do in the like event, fall back 
on his reserve fund, if he has any, or if he has none, on 
his resources of character and mind, rising in cither 

to the emcigcncy and going forward in the 
future with greater care and hope of better things. 
That is business. That is manly. Instead of that, 
to attempt arbitrarily to recover his losses by taxing 
the insured over and above the premiums which they 
have paid h in as compensation (or assuming the risk 
of them at his own valuation of it, is not manly, 
nor is it business."

Now, as to the officials of fire insurance companies 
having " resources of character ami mind," there 
can be no doubt, nor, as to these resources being 
ample for all the demands likely to be made upon 
them is there ground for question, but in what way 
these resources arc to be materialized, to he turned 
into cash, is an inscrutable mystery. Yet, if not 
so transformed into, or exchanged for cash, how can 
•' resources of character and mind " be applied to the 
filling up of the deficiency in the companies, bank 
account, or pocket book, caused by losses having 
exceeded the income ? Such a condition shows that 
the underwriter has been selling his goods below 
cost, to avoid which in future he raises'their prices. 
If a tradesman were to continue this policy and to 

ke up deficiencies" fell back on his reserve fund,” 
that is. his capital, he would soon be where his 
" resources of character and mind " would be his 
entire assets, which, however valuable in their 
sphere, would not pay any dividends to his credit-

case
• • *

The New England Women's Life Underwriters 
Association gave a breakfast on iothult.. at Boston. 
The I’resident, Miss Emily A. Ransom, made a 
speech as did other members. It is notable, how- 

that the leading speakers at this Women’sever,
Association meeting were men. Young men are 

asking, upon whom will fall the burthen of sup-now
porting the families of the future if women " push us 
from our stools as" Macbeth said of another portent. 
But, perhaps the families question will solve itscll by 
there being none larger than a woman’s earnings will 
comfortably support, as is now commonly the case
in Boston.

glotes and g terns.
At Home and Abroad.

in 1 Tine MahufactvMens' Live Inbuhaxce Co. lias di'i»*»lt- 
,-d lino.non with the Milite Treasurer of MU-hlgnu |>re 
IMirutory to OIK-Iilng out bualmna In that Slate.

Ottawa Cleaiuko IIovsk.—'Total for week ending tnth 
Kelt., 10l«-Clearing*. $1.82»,S40; total for week ending 
JCIh Feh, Heel, clearing», $1,770.71*1. Correa ponding wieki 
lu ni year, rliiirlngH,

ors.

Kvcry lew weeks a certain class of weekly journals 
pet out a report which they publish under headlines 
with letters like a circus poster. The supply of 

of a sufficiently startling nature to be published

Mvltiplk Aoehcy—Placino ok Eum.-WImw nn Inanr* 
•mv 11 »iu 1 muy nmk«‘K a |M»rty It* agent. who In at the miiue 
tiiuv the agent of other companies, It meat I*» held to 
know, from general observation, that It I* the practhv of 
HUrli agem-let to make aeloetlou* of the Imuirer who In to 
anHuiiiv a iwrtieular rh*k, ami after a low the Insurer can 
not In* heard to any that eucb agent had no authority to 
hind It ,

news
in a sensational style is quite inadequate for pur
veyors of this class of trash, so any old or any in
vented story is worked up to meet the demand.
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A Bit ok Good Scotch. Pointing out 11 iiil*quntiitlon ofMk I Bbawbaw, of ITlmv Albert, baa Ih'vu aiqHiliiteil
Ituqwvtor of the London Mutuiil. An*lo-Ami-rl- I iLv lino— 
i:<11 ■ ity Fire lUNUralK'e Coniyaulw, nl*o of the 

liiuirantee and Accident Co., in the Went.

tnifelliog 
run and 
Umib'ii

-And we'll Ink' a right good-wlllle waught"
(wrongly quoted "good wMile-waught") “The 1 nauruoce

Advocate" aaya:
"The 'Bulletin' I» tangled up on the worda 'wlllle,' and 

•waught,' which are two distinct words, meaning 'will' 
nud a 'drink' rwiiectlvely. Funk * Wagtiall's Standard

error, defining 'wlllh -

Fiak laisa.-The tire loss of the t'nltetl 
t'unada for the mouth of February. B«tl. ns

Till I'HIRVARY
States
report"! by the New York "Journal of Commerce nod 
“Commercial Bulletin," shows a total of »ltl,OUO,Stkl. The 
following comparative table exhibits the losses for the 

months of 1901. 1908 and UHM:—
1902.

dictionary falls Into the same 
waught' IIS a draft of liquor,' which Is, of course, absurd. 
A draft of liquor! As regards 'wlllle' and 'waught: the 
hyphen Is lu the wrong place. It should be between 

meaning good-will. It Is 11 gisid-
tlrst two

llltll.ltNKl.
.............. Sls.UHsno fir,,1X12,w>0 fitiA74.onn
............. lti.tam.Hff 21,010,500

•gisid' and 'wlllle.' 
wlllle waught' that well Ink', for Auhl I sing Syne, and 

wlllle waught.' SulTerlng Jenny tleddes!
January.. 
February .. HUIlti.iawi

not a gisal
|,ow the language of Paradise Is mangled, an' dell colic 

o' them who maltreat the laird s aln ape, eh.
...............$20,257,150 $iia,0t2jm0 fAOJk It 1,050Totals.. .. the wamea

Tut: It K tT.KABiNos is Mklboi bsk. Australia, 
year, amounted to $850,125,000, and In Sydney to $898,- 
IHti.tnMi. against resiiectlvely $852,133,000 and $S.IS,.IKI,.SSI. 
The Australian Insurance and Banking Record censures 
the 1 ioremmenta of those Colonies for over-spending, and 
remarks: "They all seem to lie Imbued more or less with 
the view that whether times are good, Indifferent, or laid, 

shoul la1 Indulged lu to make things better."

last
Bankers.—The Ontario Rank sued oneAdvances by

Poole, a shareholder of the Consolidated Pulp and Paper 
Company, upon a promissory note signed by him and used 
with the bank lor an advance sought for the purposes of 

Poole claimed that the note was used for 
other than he intended when he signed it.

the company
a purpose
without his authority, and that the hank had notice of this. 
At the trial the action was dismissed, but now the Ontario 
Court of Appeal has reversed this and given judgment for 

Chief Justice Moss, in the course of his judg- 
said: It is clear that the main and leading purpose

borrowing
friends nt the antipodes come by tills trait honestly, 

ttiey are the sous of a race that has never hesitated to Isir 
row money ill the most sanguine spirit. See what Is pro
posed to lie done by the British Parliament this session!

Our

the bank.
ment
of making the note was that it might be employed to 
procure funds from the bank for the purposes of the com 
pany. There was special necessity at the time for an 
immediate advance to relieve the company from pressing 

which actions were threatened and im-

(jRKAT Britain In 1002 numbered 4,220, 
which, according to Kemp's "Mercantile Gazette," was a 
smaller number than those of any year on record, except 
11101, 1NW, 1S1I7, mai. 1890 and 1884. 
thv comparison*:

Failure* in

liabilities upon
minent. It is true that among the makers of this and twelve

the form of the

These are some of

other notes used for the same purpose
referred to as a discount of the notes.4.1MK» 

4.81)1 
4.44 m 
4.11NI 
4.105 
4,21*4
4,135
4,3Kl
4,215
4.220

. .. 10.224 I 1803.
.... 3,700 J 1804,
.... 4.370 I 1805 
.... 4.8131 I 1800
.... 4.840 j 1807.
.... 4,800 j 1808 
.. .. 4.580 j 1800 
.... 4.030 j 1900 
.... 4.231 I 1001 
.... 4,051 I 1002 

In 1870 I lie total was 15.732. and It never fell below 10.

1X83 transaction was 
hut this may be regarded as a mere form of speech, They 
were not considering the form so much as the substance, 
which was the obtaining of the advance. The form the 
transaction took could make little difference to the makers. 
They were becoming liable on the notes in order that 
they might be used with the bank in procuring tie 
needed funds Whether the money was advanced directly 
on the notes, or whether it was advanced in consequence 
of their having been given to he held as collateral sc 
curity. was immaterial. The advances were made as much 

the faith of the notes as upon the other securities.
ample consideration to the makers. 

(Ontario Bank v. Poole, I Ont. Weekly Reporter 832 )

18M
1885
18811 ,

1887
1888.

1XMI
lMJlo
181)1. .

INK!

mu from 1H7<t to 1883 Inclusive. upon 
and there was

-Kink on Stove PtPKfl.—A writer In the Bouton “Jourmil 
of Coniiucm»/' says lie van confidently n**ert, from « fair
ly extended observation, that there lx no wife way of 
IMRNinu a metal tsiller Mack through a wooden roof. 
Urge thimble*, awbeetoe I sicking, good ventilation, etc., 
■re usually deemed eufflvlent, uaually approved by Inaur 
•nee linn, and are sometimes, hut by no mean* a I way*, 
permanently *uc<*ew*ful. Tin* tricky nature of baked wimh! 
expo*. .1 to Intermittent radiant heat Ih such that no man 
can tell whether It will Ignite at all. or Ignite I11 six 
month* or ten year*. The only *ure method of fire pre
vention XX here a metal holler Htaek panse* through a roof 
l* to make the roof all metal, or tile, or equivalent for a 
large Nation. *ay. about eight feet aqua re, with the stack 
|w**ing through the centre of the *|>eolal section of roof.. 
The marvel Is that pipe* pawned through wooden roofs, 
partition* and walls tiiu*e so few Are*. In this, as In 
other . It le*, hundred* of pipe* may la» seen apparently in 
the niowt dangerous position* In cottage* and whe<1*. but 
It emu* to take a flr*t-clna* building, a stone warehouse, 
with lien ting arrangement* in charge of a man, to raise a

PERSONALS.

Mr. w. r>. Ros*. A**l*tiint General Manner of the 
Metropolitan Rank, was In Montreal recently.

Mr. Georok C. 111 am, the well known Insurance agent 
of this city, haw Issued a circular, which states that lie ha* 
taken Into partnership Mr. O < Fangtnnn, who lias been 
mnneeted with the Guardian AMsnraiive Co.. Ltd., for 
past ten years, and that under Hie firm name of Ilium A 
I'angina 11 they propose to carry on tmslmws as general 
Insurance brokers.

Ma. Wm. E. Knott lias l»een a pointed by the Governor 
of Florida, Slate Treasurer ami ex-offldo Insurance C0111- 
mlssloner, to succeed Mr. Janie* B. Whitfield, who resign
ed to accept the office of Attorney General of the Htate.

1rs.
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hIiowk Huit tin- tom I n«-t turning* of the C<ini|wiiiy fur tbt- 
yt-nr wt-rt* $<S7,<l2b.3H2Jt5, an InvrvHW of $2.71(1. luo.îil uvrr 
ttame of the previous year.

It aim» shows all of the atock* anti In nut* of other meds 
owned by the Venusylviinhi. The total pur value of the 
storks *0 owend la-lug $2(4i.:t:m.2ii2. ami of the Ik.ihW 

It ulao allow a that notwithstanding- the im 
proveinent* ami la-ttennenta of tlila |>ro|a-rt.v mat the 
largely lm'rea*t*tl ainount of rolling alovk which it ha* ev- 
qulrvtl, that till* Company Is not able to handle all of the 
huNlnesN offering, a a la evidenced liy the congeal Ion of 
traffic which *0 frequently occur*. It also allows that the 
road carried the enormous ainount of 27w,(**i.o ,0 tun* of 
freight, nil Increase of 20.14)0,000 or 10 per vent. over last 
year. The 1 in proveinent a i-onteniplateil by this Company 
will coat some $07^4*1.1*41. and have already la-en staitel 
This system may la- taken a a fairly representative of the 
railroad situation of the country.

The Krle and Baltimore & Ohio will both expend large 
amount* Hi Improvement* and betterment*, the former, 
ns stated III a previous letter, having provided some $10. 
(441.1441 for Immediate use for this punaise, while the 
Baltimore & Ohio will ex|M-nd some $2(M**M**».

The niairta of the Krle and Heading for January are 
very Interesting. The former show* that notwithstanding 
the coal strike the net earning* for seven months, slow 
July 1. 19118, show an Increase of $.V*l.148 over the wiuh- 
period of the previous year, while the Heading statement 
shows that the deficit for the year, resulting from the 
miners' strike was wiped out In January, and a surplus 
of $K1T».7MI for the seven months was credited. The state
ment for January shows a gain In surplus of $tHV,7l>l, 

While rates for money have hardened. It Is very doubtful 
If they go much If any higher for. with a two |*>r «-eut. 
rate In Berlin and lamdoti and Paris, not far from that 
rate a live |s-r cent, rate here would In- quite likely to 
bring foreign fund* to this market, and effectually prevent 
any outflow of gold.

Cotton still holds a large degree of *|ieculative attention 
and at about loty cents Is higher than It has Is-eti since 
January. 1WH. when It sold at 12.75 cents.

Cop|»er stocks are also receiving more attention, and the 
price of the metal has la-on still further advanced and I* 
likely to go still higher, as the consumptive demand I* 
enormous.

During the past few days the short Interest lu the 
market has been largely Increased. In spite of the fact 
that prices for some nevurltles are now lower than they 
were In the December smash, so that It would not In- sur 
prising If a sharp upward movement should occur lu the 
market.

The Increase of the Manhattan dividend has Just twn 
announced «ml bas stimulated tb<- market, wblcli I* cloning 
with « tH-tlcr tone.

Comspontitnct.
responsible for views expressed by 

correspondents.
We do not hold ourselves

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

1 MB<v uf t'limuilnga * Co., I!" Hruail Ht., New York City.

New Yurk. March 4. liant

uneventful the liant inn* 
lui. Ml It nuiilc un fur any such ili'tli'lmcy. I'.illllca.

ml I inn 11 ilea I. ami rumour., nml

If the preceding weeks were

money and exchange, 
manipulation of various kinds In the cotton as well as the 
stock market have all played their part.

A ................... ...........I ..Illy In III.' Wall aln.-t anil Ann m in I
illalrlct. lint throughout the counlry generally, wan aroused 
mill I'l'iiti-nil In what l. known na the "Aldrich lllll," and 

falli.l of enactment the dtanppolnt 
Uleut was severe anil widespread. Tlila meaanre would 
have IH.'II of great value and a natals uee In preventing or 
largely nilllgallng the evils and dangers which annually 
threaten In I he dlsturlwnee of the money markets In the 

the moving of the crop*, and

when this measure

full of the year Incident to 
would have provided a means of expansion and .•onlrae 

which In must desirable. We think.lion uf the currency
however, that a iunnhlerahle iimoimt of tintlue prominence 

the failure of this measure to lmnn Con- 
might have malle conditions very niueh 

made the situation any worse than It was. 
The Hevrctnry of the ’treasury has the same |n.wer that 
he had heron' |,lu. the now well known opinion of the 

hta action of Inal fall was right, and

hits been given to 
grcMs, for while It 
In-ttcr. It has not

gcm-rtil public that
he lias the «......  iniwer In use the methods then employ.nl
to avoid iri.idile in the money market, with the a saura nee.

It Is not asthat the people will approve of hta course.
hail Innn taken from us that we have 

have lint received something
though something 
possessed, hut It la that we 
that we would like In have hail. The disappointment 
liver this matter was shown by the elilll which the stock 
market eapwlenretl. and l.y the decline which ensti.nl. 
Which was aggravated liy a stiffening of the rates for
money and heavy pressure from the Ismr contingent on 
the theory the heavy volume of business now Isdng dune 
throughout the country will make a heavier drain Ilian 
ever mam this renter, when the crop movement begins 111 
llu* full. This, however. Is si III some distance away, and 
II great many things may happen More that.

Another matter of iltaap|silntmellt has Isnui the call by 
the President fur an extra session of the Senate. It was 
hii|hhI that the measures |»tiditig could have tiocii put 
through, will,'ll would have obviated the necessity of the

cxira session.
Kurty III the week, rumours were current that parties 

lt.sk Island and l’acide had NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.
inleri■still In the Chicago.
gnliiisl Iiiuln.l of the HI. 4 ™" rommiM'Ver.' There la a prospect of lively  ...... -a In Hie salvage wreck-
and later developments P Hl tll „u lug hnslness In tills territory. Since the organ lint Ion «<
well founded. We hair «' the Vndi r.irlli'is' Salvage Vmu|«lliy l>y aome of the «re
............... . “™k l:,r',|r m2güne,ù Of Hn^'lnsiMtlon ln.un.nre rompantes. a.sm, «en year, ago. this n—•
----- IS'IIIK pursued •> I Crnnelsin gis*. lias monopolized the salvage wrecking hnslness, Inulruc-
and I lie a.s|iltaHloii "f Ihe . ... thins generally Is-lng given to adjusters and special a genii

„f, if no, the grillent rH''r"*4."m dlthm. and frei.uen.ly without considering any bld. «r * 
Hie rontrol of III s I’MIie } t'omistnv to cuver fers on tin- part of outside concerns. The results do not
the Hock Island, am w ■■ . been always satisfactory to the calai**»
« territory not hitherto ami will also give II  ̂ ,m. n.„ dlrevlly lntere.tcd In .hr
terminus St the tlulf. which Is most ihsilrnl I . .. . .. , ,mw,.rMI outside concern has new

The annual re,sir, of the reuu.ylva.la Co.upauy. given £“£»» * £££££. and*
out during the week. U a most Interesting document and 1 «««red the deld. eetabliamng nranvu compauy.
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The qnotât Unix for money at continental ihiIiiIh are aa 
follow»:—

It would aeetn that

Z lU, out- considered. lu justice to nil the l»uranc. com- 
interested lu the Ion». The uew company linn great 

I, of vitality and resource», and in prepared to make 
„v,.|, light for hunluenn all throughout the East. The 

coueeru ban already been very auevennful In the

Rank.Market.
3

I
nParie..........

Berlin.........
Hamburg.. 
Frankfort 
Amsterdam 
Vienna.... 
Brussels...

21

i!
I 3*•aui*'

West a ml South.
u , learn that there Is a good opening for lire Insurance 

roumaine» desiring to do hnalnenn 111 the 1'hlllpplne In- 
. we have heard of application» for vompanli-s

of the most prominent lia ilk and mercantile 
of Manilla. There I» a chains- now for the great 

which desire to extend their business

.1

The tranxiictionx in C.P.K. thin week totalled .VÎmS 
aharw, and the cloning bid wax 132% X.l>. equivalent to 
a decline of 2% point* from laxt week'x vloxlng Itgurex. 
The earplngx for the last week of February show an lu- 
vrenxe of $7d,<NMl.

from some
concern*
American companies

cater them- field», If they have the msensary nerve.
American life <i)in|ianle« and the ltritlnh fire 

coin) si nie», American fire liuurnnee corporations 
wanderer» "from their own IIre-

Tlie tlrund Trunk Railway Compuny'» earning» for the 
third week of February show an Inerenne of $110,17T, and 
for the last week all Increase of $711,1127. The stoek quota
tions as compared with a week ago are as follows:—

A week ago. To-day

Unlike I he
Insurance

never been great
Perhaps the aeqllisttiou of new territory on the 

I». the entering wislge for

have
sides."
uart of the United States may

foreign business for some of the big Americans. 
New York, llrd March, 11*13. QUERIST.

a larger

! <9113Fir*l Preference.., 
Second Preference 
Third Preference

107
;.i

Montreal stm*l iransaetlons only totalled 114 shares for 
the week. The dosing hid was 271%, a deellne of 1% 
point*. The earning» for the week ending 2*1 h lilt, show- 
au increase of $3,1185.43, as follows:—

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m„ March 4, ll*«- 
The decline In prices which has taken place the last few 

days has tended towards greater activity, and the volume 
of business shows a slight increase, although the market
«III continue» dull. .............. really active stock ha* been
Dominion Steel Common, which has advamvd considéra 
hly !.. price on fairly large sales. The buying has been 
Ike cause of considerable conjecture, hut It seems evident 
that the advance Is decidedly munlpulallve, although It 

carried somewhat further. Apart from Dominion 
considerably below 

C. P. It., which has been

Incrraw. 
$442.04 

808.02 
1,018.78 

253.48 
405.35 
302.66 
354.00

$4,309.07
5,889.71
6,0-5.61
6,352.10
6.606.31 
5,541.27
5.867.32

Sunday.................
Monday................
Tuesday...............
Wminer day-.-.. 
Thursday. ......
Friday.................
Saturday.............

* • *
The closing hid for Toronto Railway was 114, a decline 

of 1% points. The transactions In lids stock were small,
amounting to 137 shares In nil. ..............innings for the
week ending 28th I net. show uu im-rease of $2,4711.82, as 
follows:—

may lie
Slis-I l'ouimoll, prlei-s In general are
tin- level prevailing a week ago. 
falrlv active, show* a decided decline. The stock Is now 
Milling ex dividend of 2% per cent., and this will he paid 

Twin City and the travtloua In gen- 
lu-avily dealt In, hut are quoted at 
lust week's prices. The Commercial 

1st of April anil the

on 1st of April next, 
eral. have not been Increase.

$376.24
734.65 
688.63

79.79
94.27

203.66 
391.68

$2,569.90
5,666.78
5,694.18
6,361.04
5,408.87
5,719.23
6,692.43

Sunday.... 
Monday..., 
Tuesday... 
Wednesday 
Thursday .. 
Friday ... 
Saturday..

sharp decllnee from 
Cable dividend will he paid on 
Din-dors have put the »ha-k ou n 
cent per quarter or 8 per cent, per annum, Instead of i 
1ST cent, per annum, with the 1 per cent, bonus which lias 
hceu paid In the past. This move has tended to advance 

somewhat, and the quotation Is stronger. Dom
inion Coal Common was Inactive and heavy. Trans 
action- were few. and the market for the slock Is cxi-ccd- 

Scolla Steel Common was In better

dividend busts of 2 per

Twin City closed with 11764 bld, ii decline of \y, points 
from Iasi week's figures, and the bnslneas of the week In
volved 1,885 shares. The earnings for the third week of 
February show an Increase of $8,5&4.1I5.

the stock

lugly narrow. Nova 
demand to-day, and a fair volume of sales took place dur
ing the week, and the stock closed firm at an advance. A 
feature of the market for some time past now has been 

demand for bank stis-ks, and the buying of 
of these stocks show* that a fairly heavy Invest- 

The stocks lire all firm In

Detroit Railway closed with 8«l% bid, a decline of 2 full 
IHiluts for tin- week, and 5811 shares changed hand».

transactions amounted to 525 share» 
for the week, and the closing bid shows a deellne of % 
point for the week at 3494-

the lucre»sed 
small lot* ,_ Toledo Railway
aie in Is gradually taking place, 
price The advance In the price of Canadian Bank of
Comm,....... Stock mentioned last week In connection with
the proposed Issue of $2.1100.000 of new capital carried the 

17o%. It ha* reacted xomewhat, however, and
IHHIIV will Ih»

II. mill O. lx hIxd enxler In price, mid vloxvd with 
bid. a loxx of 2 point* from laxt wwk'i tlgunw. and 401 
xharex were tradvd In during tin* wwk.

•tix k to
■old down to 1117% here today. The uew 
partial!.! absorbed by the purchase of the Halifax Hank 

nu,I it Is generally conceded that this will 
nis-essary outlet In thi

ng Company, 
give the Rank of Commerce a 
Marlilme l*rovlnci*.

Dominion Sti-el i'oinmou closed with ... *4 hid, a gain of 
314 points. The st.s-k was trailed III lo the extent of 13,- 
(L35 shares. The Preferred Slock closed with 05% bid. n 
loss of 1% |K,Int» for tile week, and 4118 shares changed 
hand». The closing quotation for the Isinils was 811%, n 
decline of 44 of a point for the week, and $30,000 were 

add.

Is- working somewhat tighter In New- 
short tlmo nt least seem

Muiivy wvvtlix to 
York. :md higher rate* for »

Tin* rate there to-day for call moneyproUiMv at preneut.
,U 4 |M.r ront, and In I-ondon the quotation was 3% to 4.
The local rate U unchanged at 6% per cent
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Thursday, p.m., Murvli 0, 1908.Mont mi I Power cloned with 80 bid, » Ion» of 1 point for 
the week, but n gain of « full point over this week'» low- 
e»t. The Nile* for the week totalled ÜUU «Imre*.

« « *
Sie<-| Common chined with 112 bid, ii gain 

transaction» totu lllng 1,407 Hhure*. 
transaction» lu the Preferred Mock thle

The market generally, this morning, opened under 
yesterday's level and declined throughout the day, and 
prbvs «how a »lmrp reaction from yesterdays ck*. 
Dominion Steel Common was the exception at the „|,cn- 
|„g, ami the lire! wile» were at Oil, an advanc e „f 
IHiInt* over the last wile of Wednesday, but thin strength 

not held, and the «tock sold off, unit the Iasi sal,* to
day were made at 55%. C. V. It. wa* wenk and sol,I down 
to 1211%, the last «aie» lielng made at 129%. Till* Is a 
loan of 2% point» from the opening of 122. Twin City 
sold down to 1111%. and Toronto Hall* to 11.1%. la-trull 
changed hands at xil and 85%. Nova Scotlo Steel opened 
fairly strong at 113, but this price wa* not held, .uni the 

Dominion Coni Common wan

(

1
(

Nova Sint In 
of % of a lmlnt on 
Then* were no L

1

week.
The annual n |n.rt of the Coiii|»any was placid hvfore 

the meeting held at the Windsor to-day.the Dll Otters, at 
and they decided to advance the rate of dividend for thi
ll,ilf year ending 31»t Dee., 1IKI2. to 3 l»-r cent., till» being 

the last half-yearly dividend, and% pir cent, advance over 
making a total disbursement of 5% per cent, for the year. 
The dividend will !*• payable on the 15th of April next, 
and the advance probably imam* that the stock will now 

Following I* a memorandum

last wile» were made at 111. 
offered at 12»! at the clo*e and 125 was bid, and Montreal 

chang,si hands at 85%. Commercial Cable wa»
trmhsl In to the extent of 225 »lmre*. The tlrst sales were 
made at HIT and the laet at 1115. The weakness here h 
In sympathy with New York, where price* deell.... 1 sharp

go on a tl per cent. Iia»l*.
annual statement, allowing the profit» for the 

ending 31st IXs-emlier, 1UH2, and their application
from the
year
Dec. 31, lisil, by balance..................... $351,172V. 10
Dec 31, 11*12, by profits for the year 

ended Dec. 31, 1902..............................

ly to-day.
ess609,086.24 

---------------6001,1104.43 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
To director»' remuneration.................4 10,000.00

150,«WOOTo Interest on bonds 
To dividend» on preferred sill,re».. 82,400.00 
To dividend on common share» 2%

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1903.

MOK8.NO BOASD.
77.250.00per cent.......................................................

To Heeerve Fund for depreciation.
no. of
stum.80. of 

ahem raw.Cries.
plant, renewals, etc.............................. 00,«10.00

To Fire Insurance Fund.. .. .- .. 15,«10.00
4 Hank of Month al, «Si
4 New’Bank of Mont, 251 

54 Merchants Bank.... 171 
ao Bank of Commerce. 167k 

.. 1*754 
• ■ 1*7* 

200 Dom. Steel Com.. 60
.. MX 
.. MX 
.. M .h 
.. MX 
.. M 
.. 5*X
.. 5»X
.. S»M 
.. S«X 
.. S»X 
.. S»H 
.. S«X 
.. S»X 
.. S«x
.. Sixsj|

" 5»*

.■ 57X 

.. 57 X 

.. 57X 
Pfd,. 96 

$3,uoo Mont. St. Ry. lab. 105

tjl% 
.. 131)4 
.. 13'
.. I3<>54
.. *3°X
.. 131 , 
.. 13'X 
.. 131 , 
.. 1.0* 
.. 130% 
.. 13054
.. 13054 
.. 130% 
.. 13054 
.. 131 
... 11354

C.P.R..75

53foin mon Hliarw,To dlvUV'iul on 
payable April 18, 1VU8, 3 I"*r cent. 113.HII5.00 too

40220>808,815.00 4'>75
1>«. 31. 1902, by balance curled

forward....................................
Montrvnl. March 4. 11*0.
The very large balance curried forward to profit anil 

loaa account ahow* the remarkably strung position held by 
till. Company, and It la evident that the declnlon to pay 
larger dividende wna well warranted by tbv outcome of 

the year’s business.

"S
127s................$453,149.43 «S*

1*$too
$75200
400100
•755»
$0;o

7«5•S 150IS" looa$ Toronto Ry 
$0 Detroit Ry... .... 86 
$o Twin City..

SOess
H754

.. H7X
» Rich. A Ontario... 102* 

.. 103 

.. 103
100 Montreal I'owtr.... 86

.. *SX 
100 N. S. Steel Com... 113

.. mV 

.. 11154 

.. 1 It 54 
25 l)om. Coal Com.... 116 
•j Com. Cable..

$0Dominion t'.uil Common wile* fur tbc week totalled 205
ehnroe, and tl....... baring bid wa. 138%. a 1rs.» of 2 polutn

The transaction* In tlie Preferred totalled 
hid for this stock at the close.

5°«5 150
2,SIfor the week 

55 «hare», and there wa» no
S®

S»10
$osee

Preferred closed with 130% hid, an advance of 
for the week. »ml 40 «him-» changed Iniutl». Bales 
Honda toliilled 62,t«ai. which were disposed of at

*74175
«3Ogllvle 

% |H>lnl 
of the
118. The eloelng bkl was 110.

«5
5"IS

«1$«S
275

167 50e »
.. 166 
.. 1*3 

Arrasnoo.v soaid.
25 Twin City

Commercial Cable eloaerS with 1,15 bid. an advance of 9 
last week’» closing quotation on rales of 020

100
loo

point* over
wluinw. ■■**C. P. ........................ ..

.. 130 

.. '3054 

.. i«954 I 
13>h ; 

.. 118*
.. 11954 
.. 1.954 
.. H954

1 «** i
.. «954 I 
.. 129%

2j Montreal St. Ry... 171 1
to Toronto Ry
$ K. &o..
a 14

50 Montreal Power..., I5X

Is - i>*54 
.. 116X

... in

«5Mnreonl cloned with 100 bid. nn.l the *ale* for the week 
totalle»! 235 «bare*, the last transact Iona being made at 

105.

5»
y$ N. S. Steel 

loo Detroit Ry...
3 M,ilrron. Bank .... 2UX 
I Bank of Montreal... »S* 

loo Dom. Steel Com... 57
. $6X
.. 57

loo
«SX24

S"• • •
In I’ayne 2.500 share» were traded In during the we«‘k, 

and the rbralng bid was 20.

Call money in Montreal..........
Call money in New York....
Call money in lenJoa..........
Ilsnk of Kngland rale.............
Console........ ..
IVrnand Sterling .. ........
today»' Sight Sterling....

S"
S»

»2SSO
•sPer cent. 7S FX25.............  8) SO .. 5*X

:: #

:: ssx

SOO»54 loo3j-4
H3X
102*il 7S

»5.. 103 I

5 :a : 
$ r 

t t 
*

a s 
s $

? : s
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Tubonto Stbxit Railway.
1901

$ Ii7.'3$
118,113
Mi.tM 
131.947 
•45,59$
132,166 
162,471
•63,165
• 95,689 
•55,*5°
• 31,03$
169,610

190S,
31,1'*
3',090 
3',661 
34,33°

Twin City Ratio Tbanht Company.

The cross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 

railway- and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 

City, Winnipeg and Havana street ndways. up to 
,hc mo,t recent date obtainable, compared with the 

.ponding period for .ço. and .902. wete as

Inctere
$14/03

•8,306

1933.
$ 161,918

•4s. 339

Month. I9°l,
$ •»•,6$7 

•09,S'i 
•14,499 
113,006 
117,961 
•38,'54
• 49.631
153481
• 60,431
ISI.5'4
130,616
•45,398

Week ending. 1901.
18,119 
16,8:4 
18,170 
17,158

anuary... 
cbruary.e

March ...
April. ... 
May . .
June. . .
Inly. .
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

corrc 

follows : Giand Tbunb Railway.
1901. I9°3-

$1,178,978 $»,'34,,0° $355,*H
lncreaie 
156,150 
147/81 

30,177 
79,617

Increase
Year 10 dele. 1901. 

................ $l,M»."7
Week ending. '9°'.

479,771 
476,035 
$13,146

Incme
54*7
5,535
4,831
1,473

• 903.
36,619
34,615
36.491
36,803

1903.
581,311
616,754
561,76$
670,830

1901.
416,061 
469,°73 
<31.488 
591,103

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1001. 1901. '9°V

$1,051,000 $i,6i°>000 $3,'47.o°=> $5*7.°°° 

Gaosi Tbaffic Eabmingi

Feb. 7Feb. 7 14............... atat 28a8

Increase Inc.Year to «late. 1901. I9°2' ,9°3e
... $134,446 $17°.48S $jl ’,°84 $39-599
... aij/>H4 143.15°
... 14°,637 177.575 
... 130454 1614S6 
... 149,863 195,'53
,,, 176,614 308,131
... 188,336 335,7'5
... 181,114 3*',*4i
... 3°6.47° 337965
... 169/ 93 301.634
... 166,800 307,756
... 191,576 319,686

Month.
Jen. 31 January

February ............
Much........... •••
April. . • ••• » • e•
May.....................
June.................... .
July......................
August...............

1901. inc. I September..........
$*10461 $171,16$ I October...............

53,68!
|06,ij8o

*••••• .••••• •
Increase
154,-100
162,000
65,000
76,000

I9°3-
705,100
685,000
657,000
745,000

1901.
55',000
516,000
591,000
669,000

1901.
489/00
435.00°
499 ,<oo
541/00

Nit Tearnc Kauninoi.
1901.

$ 648,196 
610,680 
94*.33S 
,180,808

Week ending 
Feb. 7..........

IV
II...
18.

1900.
$ 691,57°

611,731
799. 'o'

1,027,068 1,1
l/>79,670 1,010,184 1,1
i/>57,®°5 '•“'•ti*

884,374 1/395,867
i/)54476 1,305,631 ",I6*,60't.ojÇÎio MS»,73* M'o,7SS
1,078,174 1,467,039 •,6,6,'34
1065.548 1440/178 '.558,140
• 438,365 ',$68,691 ',*371,441 loJ,75°

11^57,583 13,7*0,574 M.6$'.1S5 *9°-6* I jAnuary.
DULUTH. SOUTH SHOT. * ATLANTIC. ^

1901. I9®3- lncreaie "•”■ •38^055 39/87 n >/3»
41,458 40,647 D*®*. 5e8 I
4$,5o1 38»611
67,141 78,834

Stweit Railway.
1901.

$31,060 $4t,Sl5
27,3i5 
17481
16.71 •
*7,73$
18,6 jo 
4M01 
31,831 
31/377 
33.014 
40,138 
45.93'

Month.
674,3*'

i/3S1-9'5
1,291,70*

166,891

sneery-
ebmary

November
December

1903. Inc
69.444 9,154
69,763 9.811
6 ,439 8,554

March. •• ••• •••• 110 190a. 
Co,190

1901.
5V93
53/76 59.551
54 4 41 to,885

Halitax Elictiic Tuamway Co., Ltd.

Week ending.156,608 I
846,737 Dcc.174,695 I Feb. 7 

1.175.71* 79,844
57,1*9 
58,023 

•49,°95 
••7,3*1

Apetl....................
May................... ........
J»iy. 11
Aegaa...•»••••
September..........
October ..............
N member...........................

Railway Receipt..

1901.
.. $9.544
... 8,041
... 944»

9.371 
9,4*7 

... 11,339

... 14,104

... 16,350

... 16,547

.................S*'

... 9.675
,.t 10^45

190I.
... I.OS8
... 1.053
,,, - 1,026

Lighting Receipt».

Inc1903-1902.
$10,7*4

8,498
9,761

10,026
11,126
11,518
14,835 
17,'77 
17,494
it.381 
9.947 

11,107

Month.
|lo,867 $103

Total

1901,
18,518
34.940
35-07»
53,7”

Week ending.
)•"■ 7............

1
June
July

“ 6,850 
11,691

I»
21

September
October..,
Novemtcr
December

3*
WlNNlPIO 

190I.
.... $16,333 

........ 14,779
March ................ *9*64*

lOW* 
13,9I7

lncreate
$114)5

'903-Month.
Jsasiry . 
February Inc.1901. 

1,071 
1,106
1,089

Week ending. 
Feb. ......................

160
April..,.,. -,
May...................

181
• 4 113jnn. II....*5,111

16 fillJaly.................
August........
September. 
October ... 
November. 
December..

*5,594 
16,504 
3'.S'*
36,780

MONTWSAL ST BUT RAILWAY.

$ 168/8,
I39,°65

Inc.
IMS*

19011900
$10,716

9418
8.39*
8,092
7,391
6,593
6,73*
7-774
»,96o

11,619
11,870
14/24

$9,5*3
8,037
7,337
6,839
6/34
5/1*5
5.934
6,$«i
8,096
8,619

1t.S-i
11,976

February......................
, . March...........................

April ............................$!5,5°* May..
6,90* I jUne

July-

in
*•!
use

Ifitl1001.
S I4S.W

Month 
laauary... 
February.. 
March ...

4®f$ 153*374 
• 3*.'59 

$4,895 
ISI.SIS 
173,901
181,875
194/94
195.610
189/5°
I 7433 
170.834 
173.01* 

1901. 
18438 
31.615
34/61
34,*34

55®I2Ô140$° 

144,1*1 
160,611 
i8o.37o 
177.5*3 
179,$86 
181,584 
'64/75
ISIS»* 
I $»,7"

1541
August ... 
September

•79April Dec.161
October......... ..
November
December...................

31Jw......I«l7 ........
Au.ast ... 
Septemter.
October... 
s-eemlcr. 
lece-t-e

Week ending.
Feb. 7...............

1,574

Rah w ay Co.

•9°3-
ftoi.oco

•9°3-
1*6,847

10,982
*4.739

Hat an a F.li-.tbk

1902.
187.597

1901.

I ncrenee
114-403

$3.92 3 
3.714 
3/79

Month.

_ , Week ending
‘£*1 Feb. 8................ 1*1.93

57* .................... 11/75
3/1*6 I ii.............  11,56°
4,°°7

lnciea e I i6?-'
1993.1901. 

3'.'t° 
3.,«06 
3»,319 
3',*34

17/33
IS,”!
37-88-1
38,841

It
11
18 1 Spanish hllrer.

• luise.

T

: : :



1*7 00 
61 00

233 00
1W «4

h*> h;

127 OJ
63 00

6167
97 00

iw*

•3 00
o 00

136 «*1
h7 S1 <7
64 SO

iii ii‘

i»M

iro *

21 m
.6

117 00 
11*00

100
100
II"»
11*1
100
100

100
11*1
II*»
!<"»
UNI

100
litt
100
!'■»
100

II"»
lie"V
l-«l
i«e

ne
I'*'
Ml
to

It»'
UNI

26
V

lie
too
mm
m
100
1 ■
101.
IOC
ue
urn
100

$ | Per Cool.

V43
I60 83 75

60 ««
70

5 £* -
80 33

6'"I

4n.«4
100 17 2 00 Si
100

i*60 107 60 
M0 610 U0

«m v100 270 00 
100 132 00
m ?

20

4160
m
100 126 00
100 82. » 00

3
4

10)

660
rUK)

ion
100 .• 8
100 260 00 6 A It

100 •••• 8
60 86 00 I*

100 HO 00 8
aue

76

010,000 16.68

266,000 

im;m 84.76

000B.oooei
2.700,000 

■ 1.476,000

ms 1*25
12.600,1*W 12,600,000

ynjuo «.poo,w
16,000,000 ■
8,088400 

2u,i*m.i*e 
MOM»

6,000,004.
2.700.000
1,476,0*

20,000.000
6.000,000

I2SS^O.WO.OW

i/eo^no 
1,260.000

:•:»itr.iTi

.......29,000
1 600.000 
1>*V**» 
1,260.100

600.MM)
218,700

1,800,000

•«is 
2,6»,0* 

li55
:.ouo.uoo
74*4»

1206600^0 
t4o4*

1.MO,000 
6.100,000
MOO*»

760,000

2,600.000 
17.000,000
e.um.o*
S49»4»
7.000,0*
82W,<*»

l,40T,0*l 
ijmjm
l.wo.uoo
I *080,0 »
1,360.0*
•J.ooo,ten

•*» *«a.

k«J0,«06
■MW■tun

w.««

O'm■“'twVwt

m
155 ■
I40U0.U0U .

7 n16.736
30,84* 7.08

11,10)^00
O.OW.M
16.0104*
• OM.800
Smw

I.2MJBM

8.10
14-412.163,607

MierBLLAWBOPe STOCB8.

ttaSS&BiBfo

fomm.r«el I'.bl.
LWroll Ktoctrle »t-

.minion Coni Putnrrwl..............
ilo Onwiwn.................

Homlnlon Ootum Mill.................
IM. In»*nw-ol wn

Halnlh S. •- k illl.ll, .... ..
n-.

pm :::.-i-

.nWlonl^VotiOe^..^....

îuilTüawwiï, tekeriphCoV ..

H.nhnnU Ootum Vo ........................
Meeunowe, Oouon...........................

Montrnnl Onum O». ..... X.I*
ftSSSKttttltST:*:-::

HbiiImbI WHWOO.................
Nsiumal IUU .......................

Mth-W-t

Ko,»»ootin*l~l*OoilO..Vim....

0*0.1. Plnnr Mill. Oo^..................

L“4<Kw ::

de

jSSKr.52U^:.v.v.:::::

Toln-l- K, » 1-1*1.100..................
Turonto Street Kallwar ... ..........
noun

WIMm» HWM - Oo;; ;-
Winnipeg

9999
4 868.686 4.666,668 1,778,388 88.60 
* ne ono *.0*:n* 94*490 31.»

«sa ”5 ts 5s

«00,«*1 60.000 *3.34
2.000.000 I,«0.000 *0.00
1,098,2 e 060.100 «7411
2.0.441V4 till JU *600
l.Mu.vr. 360,099 »30

6*43
46.00 

100.00 
*8.(0 
TO.Oii

SSURttSttsM:::::::
§M»Bl6i .....y...................................
Knetern Townships  ............ • •
liehange Bank of Yarmouth 280.(00

600.000 
2,000,100 
2^0" .000 
84084» 
IJIM89

Halifax Banking Oo...........
HbmIHob
■sohsly..................

Cnque NationaleIm
U

176,0*
2,710.000 
l,000,rt*»
«.«SS»

7604*
3.000200 

426.(00 *0*
I. **6,(00 HI.»

303,000 42.86

165,0* 8146

m8S

l.OO'.WW 1,*8,060
Marchante Bank of P.M 
Marchante Hank of Canada ...........
Metropolitan Bank......... ....
gllOBM .
Montreal ........

Hew Brunswick .....
Bora Nootla ..
Ontario ...........

People's Hank of II altfas .

,!5S5S Ù5S:v;::::;x.n:

19949
16040

6*400 600.0*
2.000,(00 94* A*
1400.0* 1,6*4*
2,000,0m 2,0(04*

700.000 7*2*0

1*0,0*
*19.214

1*0,0*

Ss iss
I.IOU.IIOO I,«»,'«>

Mursais-*-
82*

130.76
20.46

"10,000 
2 6*4*

287,(00

•«•wlard..................
f9.ll*>*? ............
ZJp ....

1.1).

hMM'
9949'IS ss

600,200 804.067
1,60)14* 84*.«*»

1400,000 
1,208,100 
144049»

4M,MHO
8W.0W

46 5S 22.k"76
III 3. MUIJ09

2,600,0* 104.*
t"

8*4» 96.92
826410 9*.41
«60.0* *'*
160 000 96.65
60,0* 16 <«

.......  1490.0»
.... 1,715.9»
..... ««g

9994*
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STOCK LIST

R. Wlleon-Umlth, Meldrum * Co., 151 »• J,mm Ktreet- Montreal. 
Corrected to March 4th, 1908, R. M.

KcpnrUxl lor Till Ciiioxm.i by

F”,'w** «r» “îS*.1 ",»fe,,d r*"?'"’0'; «h. iw*w
i.0,pJa7»,. olon. o.on. ^r~*‘
Capital.p share, share ' priées. pari'

Reserve
FuntlCapital Capital 

subscribed, paid up.
payable.
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FINANCE CHRONICLE.

H-root LINT—Continued.
INSURANCE ANDMail h 6, 190J

Hate of 
Interest

Date of 
Redemption.

BU’
Where InWreet peyeble.When Interest

dee
Amount

outstanding.-CmBUNDS.

11 Jan..aWT

a a pi., iwa 
1 May,

1 a pi., inn
1 Mob., 191»..
1 Jan., 1916

1 July, 1999..

1 Jan., 1916 
I A pi., 1916..

TJtibsM::
1 Meh.,190*
1 Au*., 1988.
1 May. 1922

1 July, 1931.. 
1 June, 1982

1 *1 eh.. 1916.
Oct., 1914 

1 May, 1996.
1 July, 1914 

81 Aug.,1981

2 July, 1911
l .Ian., 1997 . 
1 July, 1912 
IJuly, 1909 
1 July, 1906

1 Apl. 
1 Oct.

Nut Yoifc or London...................

Ranh of Montreal, Montreal.........
Ranh of Montreal. Montreal .

II Jan.11 Jaly

2 Apl.
1 May

1 Apl. 1 Oet. 
I Meb.
1 Jan

I «18,000,000

1,200.000
.*«88
1 8,000,000
I 600,000 

844,000
1,200,000

‘•SSjR
292,000
6*1,833

1,600,000
а. wo^MO 
1,000,000

4n,5*o 
« 190.909
g 676.000 

6 0.000 
2,609,963

340,000
i^se.ooo

700.000
б, 1*6,000
4.000,

OWfrcial Cable Oo^on^

run. Co ored Cotton Oo. .
UaLu I'aper Co................

Bell TeluphoaeOo .................
ltooilni,'D Coal Oo ........................
Oeelrioo Cotton Co

DeelnL-n Iron A Steel Co- .............

îSKoesm»:::-:::::
ISSnlld. I'olp........ ••
Mentm 'ienfy Cotton ... 
ieotn-al Uae Co ...

8 Oet. 
1 Nov.

1917

l Sep. 
1 Jnfy

1 July
........... Beuh of Montre.1, Moetrm.1.... 

Bk. oIN.Uootle.,Hel.or Montr-I
1 Jan.

ii“:
i'j—"1 jiij oïiwfio«Ni.Mwüiiü. ::::

iS£
1 May 
1 Jan.
1 June

;,t- 18$:
S. tils',-
r.b. 81 Ao«.

I

1 July 
1 Oet.

I Banhof Montreal,Ixmdon.Kiig.
•• •• Montreal....

I Union Bank, llallfas, or Bank 
of Nova Sootla, Mo'Vl orT'r’nto 

Bank of Montreal, Montreal .

1 Sep. 
1 Aug.
1 Nov. 
1 July 
1 I)ee

Roetreal Street Rf. Oo................
*
i

Neve Scotia Steel â Goal Oo........
Ogllvle Floor Mills Co.................. Montreal and l/mdon.........

Bk.of Montreal, MouVl or Loudon 
Bank of Montreal, St. John.N.B.

AOnt.Nav.Co. ..............llfybBl Kleetrle Oo* .............................
41. John Railway...............
Toronto Railway ..... .....

1
» j ll.uk of EtooUknd, London ........

Winder Hotel, Montrwl.................1 -Inn. 
I Jan 
1 Jan. 
1 Jan. 
I Jan.

Tol»l" Kj. A Light Lo................
i.«.

iii

*1

!«

196
1W'

100

103

103

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS, Limited
head Office - - - - TORONTO

OFFICE FURNITURE
«K MANUFACTVB* an bnequalleu line or

,, ‘TTO' "“"“.SlH. D.NKCTOBW TABLE.ytsssr AKM t'HAlK#.
TI1.TF.KN,

TVPKWKITKK CHA1KN,
UI'liCK NTOOLN

WE ahK TUK SOLE M AKEItS IN TUE DOMINION OF THE

"MACBV” Sectional Bookcase
Tbi. Boukcaee combine, in the higbent degree

beauty, simplicity--------_____CONVENIENCE,

WK »«L1. ONLY TO THE THA1IE. :m.INSIST ON SIOUR GOODS IN STOCK-
TMI

New York Life Insurance Go’s Bldg
II Place d’Armee, MONTREAL-BABCOCK & WILCOX Limited.

™PATE “ TLBCEOX BOILERS
Ibecause of theirSUCCeesrUL UOILE** of the present day,

Great Durability.
Are the MOST

Hteh Economy,
Perfect Safety
114 mwo it westTORONTO OFFICE,

PAWTIOULAR9 AND PRICESUNO FOR

__ _

333
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appropriated an follow* t—
Dividend at the rale of nix per cent, on

Wr'\ÏÏ:lfU,u”:c.»aTœ:îkei'v ^eTl’l’e Sia.; day

of December......... .............................................. .
Addition to rfwrvp fond......................... ""

Hrnc !’ F^er, 5£-£ZR&S '0«t a. secretary, read the 

folio»'"* ANNUAL l’EPOKT.

The I. reclora have
ti.e year',.ran,«non., of which

'■^SSiSSasr; aSHSS?*-*’5 
^3aWKSSÊSS="*........

the capital.. *117,879 f.7 
15,000 00

31,483 96 
80,795 85

>246,159 48iiit-

1902.Statement for the Year Ending December 31,
Financial

REVENUE account
. $3 ,"25.415 51 
. 691,982 01Fire premium..- 

Let* re-assurance.

Marine premium . 
Les* reassurance.

“StiSSKSSXSS.'S'mi ,,w‘" "
■“ïïr^U'îî--ÆESS • , W» «
Balance to profit and loss.................................

>2,633,433 50
$1,162,383 38 

334,861 56 817,621 82 
85,080 14

Intereel
*3,638,036 46

>3,636,035 46

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
...........  *1,050,653 16
...... 245,159 48fund at 31.t December, 1901.......Heeetve 

Balance of revenue «count$58,826 71 
59,052 96Dividend No. 82 

Dividend No. 83

Beaerve hin'L 31»t Decemlter, 1902

$ 117,879 67 
31,483 96

15,000 00 
1,151,348 01

*1,396,713 64
>1.366,713 64

liabilities
.. *1,970.733 00 
.. 172,583 32

69.052 96 
.. 1,131,319 01

assets
.............$ 282,845 00 Capital atook paid up..............

06,003 60 Loaae. under adinatment.... 
590,966 10 Dividen I payable January, 1

60,000 00 Reserve fund................
762,410 67 
491,602 35 
247,179 48 
96,001 74 
32,550 00 

184,242 62 
11,631 62

United Slate, and State bond».............
IVniint- ti ..f Canada bonda 
Bank, loan company and other stock», 
rompan*’» building...... •••••••*•
tluuicipal Kind» and debentures,...
Kitlroal Itondn........... . ......................
Cash on hand atvl on depo.it .....................
Il II. receivable.........................
Bne'fr-ntt* *il'.er companir «'current account.......
Utfieelurnuure* aotTiniuranoe plan, at bead office

and 1.ranches...........
Agent»’ lo anee» and sundry

59,450 50 
448,834 71accounts

>3,333,718 36*3.333,718 36

REINSURANCE FUND *1,018,553 55
EKimaleJ liability on Outstanding Ri«k»

UEO. A. COX, Pre»ident. 
J. J. KENNY,

Vice President and Managing DirectorWestern Assurance Company's Offices. 
Toronto, Feb. 21,1903.
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written through some unprofitable Agencies, which bave le,, 
closed aince the beginning of last year.

A* intimated in the Report, arrangements l ave been C<n pletej 
for the purchase of the premise* adjoining our Head nice-* 
portion of which ha* l>een for Home year* past under lea- by the 
Company. In view of the probable increase in the value of prop
erty in thie section of the City it was not thought prudent u allow 
the opportunity to pass which presented itself of securing |*rman- 
ently sullicient additional offiee accomodation to meet not orly 
the present, hut the future, requirements of the Company's I f 
ness.

1 cannot close my remarks without placingon record ai» exprès, 
sion of ttie Director*’ appreciation of the vont of the officer* and 
stati st the bead office ami branches during the year, and of the 
valuable service* reudered by the agents of the Company ilircngb- 
out the entire field of its operation*.

The Vice-President seconded the adoption of the report, which 
was curried unanimously. The ap|H>iuiiuent ol directors (or the 
ensuing year was then proceeded with, resulting in the unaoiirou* 
re-election ol the following gentlemen, viz., Hon. George A. Cox, 
Hon. S. C. Wood, Messrs. U. R. R. Cock burn, George McMurricti 
H. N. Baird, W. R. Brojk, J. K. Osborne, K R. Wood and J.J. 
Kenny.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held subsequently, 
Hon. George A. Cox waa re-elected President, and Mr. J. j. 
Kenny Vice-President tor the ensuing year.

Wisteb* I*»vbakck Com* AWT.—Continued.
AUDITOR’S RKPORT.

To the President an ! Director* of the Western Assurance Com-
Gentlemen,—I hereby certify that 1 have audited the book* of 

the Company for the year ending December 31, 1902, and have 
examined the voucher* and securities relating thereto, and find 
the same carefully kept, correct and properly set forth in the above 
statement.

JOHN M. MARTIN, F.C.A., Auditor.(Signed) 
Toronto, Feb. 21, 1903.

The President, in moving the adoption ot the Report, said i 
The figures em hr seed in the Report, which ha* just been read, 

and which ha* been in the hands of the Shareholders for some 
daye, are, taken as a whole, of each a satisfactory character that 
the duty of moving its adoption is an easy and a pleasant one.

There ha* been, compared with the preceding year, an increase 
of some $168,000 m the total premium income, which ia the 
gratifying to us from the fact that we know that thie is more attri
butable to advanced rale* than to an increase in the amount of 
nek* assumed. On the other hand, the total net losses incurred 
are less than those of 1901.

The manner in which the profit talance of $245,159, shown in 
the Revenue Account, has been dealt with is set forth in the Re
port. I may perhaps say a word as to the amounts, which it has 
lieen considered advisable to write off. There has been $5000 
deducted from the value of the Company's Building as it eiood a 
year ago, although your Directors believe that the actual value of 
the pro|**rty is considerably more than the amount at which it is 
earned ; and $10,000 ha* been written off'the Office Furniture Ac-
__ nt, which embraces, 1 may say, the full equipment of insurance
map* and plans maintained at the Head Office and Branches, and 
whieh, through somewhat costly, i* essential in earning on the 
business. The other item of $31,483, written off Investments, is 
not due to any reduction in the intrinsic value of the securities, 
but i* accounted for by the tact that the Annual Statements made 
by Iasurance Companies to the Government require all Stocka, 
tiond* and similar investments to be set forth at the actual market 
quotations on the 31st of Decern lier. The lower prices at which 
many securities of the highest grade were saleable in December 
last were due to If nqorary can-es, such a* the stringency of the 
money market at the close oI the year.

After making these appropriations ami providing for two half- 
yearly dividend* at the rate of six percent, iwr annum, there baa 
been a very substantial addition—over $80,000 
pany’e Reserve Fund.

Leaving out of consideration the item of interest derived from 
Investments, there has l*en a profit on the year's underwriting of 
$160,<H)0,or close upon seven |ier cent, upon the premium incomeg 
which, although not a large margin, show» a considerable im
provement upon the results of the preceding year.

Taking the different branches of the buwneee separately, 1 ma? 
nay that the Canadian Fire | remiums show an increase of upwards 
of $80,00$ over those of 1901, having for the first time in the Com- 
l*ny'« history exceeded half s million dollars, after deducting the 
amount gaud for re insurance. The losaes in Canada were con
siderable lower than they have beta for many years past, there 
having be#n, fortunately, no fires of serious magnitude In the 
Dominion during the past fear.

The United Slates Fire business shows considerably belter re
sult* then in 1901, having yielded a small profit. The conflagra
tion* that occured in the* lieginning of February, which were 
referred to at the last Annual Meeting, made the husin 
earlier month* unprofitable to the Companies generally, but had 
the effect, as wa* anticipated at the lime, of bringing about a 
general advance in rates, which ha* pieced the business in that 
country on a better fooling than it ha* teen for some time past.

The British and Foreign business of the Company, transacted 
through llie Branch office e»iabh*hed in lx>n<ion, Kng., ihr<-e 
year* ago has made gratifying progress, fully realizing the ex|*eo 
tation* which were entertained at the time it wa*decided to extend 
the operation* of the Company I* von i the limit* of this Continent.
I leel that we were |«articularfy fortunate in the selection ot Mr. W. 
B. Mnkle, a* Manager of that Branch, the work he has accom
plish* d affording proof of his energy and sound judgment as an 
underwriter.

I must also atail myself of Una opportunity of expressing the 
obligation which we teel the Company i* under to the Chairman 
of lb* London Board, the Karl of Aberdeen, and hi* oo-Directors, 
Sir John 11. Kennaway end Mr. James Stevenson, who have 
taken a deep interest in, end contiihuted much to the succès* 
which ha* tieen achieved at the London Branch Office.

The volume of business in the Marine Branch was somewhat, 
1rs* than in 1901, and while the résulta of the year'* underwriting ' 
have lwen aalielautory, the lues ratio shown m the year's accounts 
has been materially increased in running off business previously

THE FOOTBALL MORTALITY.
The football season |n how over mid leave* behind It a 

very respectable record of casualties, enough to supply a 
respectât do Spanish-A nier lam war. iiu<l only second to the 
Fourth of July mortality. Thu* far the returns give twelve 
deaths, several fatally liijuicd and over eighty seriously 
Injured, smaller Items, such as sprains, bruises, torn «-are, 
lus* of teeth, etc., not enumerated. The query whether 
the game Is worth all lids naturally suggests itself. There 
Is something In timid of us that makes danger a sort of 
relish to our (Mistime*, and It Is perhaps to till* luirharic 
element In our natures that some of the world's progress 
Is due. Professionally. however, we cannot approve of 
anything so unsanitary even In a purely traumatic way. 
and It would seem that something might lie done hy tin** 
In charge of college athletics at least, to modify the rough- 
Dee* of the game and somewhat reduce Its risks. Among 
the serious casualties of tli$ game this year we have 
fractured skulls. Injured spines, brain Injuries resulting in 
Insanity, as well as broken legs, ribs, i-ollar Imnes. etc. 
To lie a cripple or lunatic for life I* paying high for ath
letic emulation. Besides this, there Is another sld« of the 
question, a moral one that deserves consideration mere 
Is what one may call “dirty foot lui II.’ We hear of slugging 
players ot those that directly aim to Injure players or ag
gravate existing Injuries so as to disable them, and the 
umpires do not seem to eonsider this a sufficiently scrim» 
matter. The reports of casualties give plenty of evidence 
of this; we have the records, “kicked In the head," “ebibhed 
In the hock." among the other Injuries reported showing 
that the game Is made absolutely murderous at limes. It 
ls hard to speak mildly of such outrages, but If the rule* 
were made and enforced that any “dirty work” lost the 
game to the side Indulging In It or even severely penalised 
It. Hindi good would In* done. At present It almost ap|s*ara 
that football authorities condone this sort of thing, nnd 
cerfiklnly they do little to show that they are not willing 
to profit by It. Then* Is little difference In this from cri
minal manslaughter or murder If death should result, and 
all who do not actively discourage It are mon* or les- re- 
sponsible. It may Ik* that we must have mon* or less un
avoidable risk In football, for It Is a rough game, but bru
tality Is utterly needless and d« serve tin* severest condem
nation and condign punishment. There Is no use of mak
ing « rough game a murderous one. The above comments 
an* taken fmni “Baltimore Underwriter." whose Medical 
department Is a s|icdnlty of that Journal. We noted that 
lie t’atuidlan football team lias licon huudlcappcd in one 
of It» mcuitiers having Ih-co Injured.

cou

—made to the Com

es* of the
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BssuranceBritish Bmerica Company
SIXTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT.

-, Meeting of the Shareholders was held at the ; Two Half-yearly Dividend» have bmi |*ro-
Toronto, on Monday, February 23, INI , Wded -or ». tf.e rate o, « P- = P™m.

C Le President, Hon Ucorge A. Cox, occupied the chair, and being................................................................
Mr. P. H. Situe, who wa» .ppointed to act a« Secretary, read the | 
following

r.0,0'0 tm
82,894 42

The Balance, lieing the amount by which
the IteVerve Fund I» increaeetl, .................

Compared with the bu«inea« of the preceding year, the Pre 
minm Income shows an inereane of $164,794.10, while lx*are

$ 90,«19 21ANNUAL KEPOKT
In presenting the Sixty-Ninth A nnual Financial Statement of 

the Company, life Director» have pleasure in calling attention to 
the following most prominent feature» shown in the ycsr»ac- show an increase of *18,171.00.

The estimated Liability on Policies Current at the clone of 
$ 173,713 «3 the ,,ar j„ $662,311.77, an aniourt ample, according to the Com

oll existing ri»k».

eonnta
The Balance of Income over expenditure ts 
There in,a hern written oil Seonrilie» to 

bring them to actual Market Value at
December 81.............. ...........V"

Ami written off the Company’» Premise» 
and Furniture.................................. ............

|smy'» part experience, to run
$ 7,894 42 

15,000 00
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOB YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1902.

REVENDE ACCOUNT.

OEO. A. CUX,
/Vrefdewf.

$'1,0511,19441 
454,363 52 

$2,510,557.96 
346,362 91

Fire premium»... 
$945,817.29 Marine premiums

338,299.50 
697,164.72 

51,336.47 
173,713.63

$2,208,431.411

PROFIT AND 1,088 ACCOUNT.

$30,000 00 Reserve at Dec. 31, 1901... 
30,000 00 Balance of revenue account 
7,894.42

Fite lxissee, including lotwes under adju-tment
at Dec. 31, 1902........................ . •• ••••••

Marine loseei, including lossea under adjustment
at Dec. 31,1902............................................

Coinn issiohs and other charges...-.....................
Ooverninent and local taxes........ ..........................
Balance......................................................................

I.css reinsurance
$2,164,195.05

42,136.36Interest and rent acconnt.........

$2,206.83161

$612,001.96
173,713.63Dividend No. 117.......................................................

Dividend No. 118.......................................................
Written off securities.....................................
Writlirt off Compsny's premtees amt office fur-

Remrve at Dec. 31, 1902....................... ...................
15,000.00 

702,821.17
$786,716.69
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

261,075 00 Capi'al stock ...........................
659,876.21 Losses under adjustment—
136,335.00 Fire...................................
96,605.60 Marine.................................
20,000 00
79,000.00 Dividend No. 118, payable Jan. 5, 1903........ . ..
10,0110.00 Uerrrve fund ............................................................

140,000.00 
33,774.73 

892,021.18 
116,191.30 

7,001.00 
13,830 21 

«,*4,73013
BL INSURANCE REBEL VB.

1788.716.69

$1,000,000.00
Oovrri-iiirnt and State bonds
Municipal bonds...................
Railwav tonds.............................. ..
Loan »nd Saving» Co.’» bond» and «locks
Toronto Electric Light Co. bon is............
Other stocks and bonds.............................
Mortgages.................. .....................
Real estate (company's building)
Office furniture, business maps, t

$109,5*9.13
22,323.83

131,908.96
30,000.00

702,821 IT

maps, etc. 
Agent-*' I «lance» and other scoounts
Cash on hand and on deposit............
Bills receivable.....................................
Interest due and accrued .................. $1,864,780 IB

$.162,312.77Reserve to cover estimated liability on outstanding risk»,

1. J. KENNY,
V ioe President.

We hereby certify that the books of the Company hnve been nodded and the vouchers and securitiea relating IherWO hue* been 
exanoned for ih“ylear ending 31s. December, 1902, and the sa ne are carefully kepi, correct and properly -cl fbrth m the ala...

'• | Auditors.

companies generally,»" the result of the adverse experience on
this Continent during the preceding three fears, would place the 
business on a lowing that would yield a fair margin of profit ho 
underwriters. The fl,ures embraced in the report you bave j i»t 
heard read l*»r evidence that theee exp.ctalton« have, a» far at 
lea-t a» Ihe loiemess of this Company for the past year is con
cerned, been realised. The Report «et» forth I lie résulta of the 
year*a iranaactiona ao clearly that I need not enlarge upon it to

P. H. SIMS,
ont entry.

•tatenunlf. .WO. M. MART!V, F.C.A
R M. WALTON.Toronto, Feb. 14, 1043.

In moving the adoption of the Report, which was won 1er! 
by the Vice President, the President said :

“In i rfaenting our Annual Report at the SliMrehoider* Meet 
ingayeai ago, 1 apekt of tlie more encouraging onliook in tur 
businr-d t that lime a* compared with the condition* Vat had 
piete.l. I during the preceding two or three yeara, and l ventured 
ta give expression to the hope we then entertained that the 
•ilTance* in fire inaurance ratea, which were being adopted by
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with .KI.TU2 and 41,(111 respevtlvvly. On tin1 other hand, 
three I» only one dids-nture holder in the Waterloo and 
City Kleetrie Hallway, hut the amount of Ills holding h
$327W).

leaving Ill's (<i|dr, which only the exlgenelea of span 
from making «till more lutereatlng. another 

attention. The I .maI Government

It a 1 t 1 > a A mebi< ('ontinueJ.
any extent t but I may point out that while the year a earning*, 
which include eoote $ll,UOO derived from inlere-l oil investments, 
may tie n-g»r led a. eatiefactury, the pr lit upon underwriting 1* a 
moderair on-. Icing episl to a'aiiit a-ven percent, on the lm«ineM 
trnn-acted. Tin. pr,irti, 1 may «av. ha. been re.lixe. entirely 
mail, the bu.iueu of the la-t aix or eight mom he i the serious 
conflagration» at Waterhury, Conn., and Paterson, N.J., m 
February laat—to which 1 relerred ai our last meeting hating 
made the loan ratio unduly liea«y for the earner month, of h e 
year. There heavy lo.ee.', atTecimg. as they .lid, muet of the hie 
insurance comiainiea do ng bii.iuee. on this Continent, an 
following cloaely n|ioii «under ui-a.ler. in the previous two yea « 
at Ottawa. Montreal and Jacksonville, Ha., iinpha-iied the 
necee-iiv for an advance in rale, and brought about a general 
movement on the (*rt of the com pan lee to secure ihte. 1 he 
ooodnion.of all branche, ol trade and of inanulaclurtng mdii.Uie-, 
bull, m Canada and me United State., have foiluaalaly htrii 
pm.p n.li» of late, and univers have, .|eaking gctienjllv, treog-
lined the tact that rale, of ............... which would allord fa r
return upon insurance capital, lie a legitimate charge upon their

prevent me
llvturn invites my 
IP,lid Inta bound Ihs week n thlek volume of the repro
ductive undertaking» curried on by municipalities, tint 
of II possible 317. no fewer than BW munlclpnl Isnnl. ear- 
vying ,,n enterprises. The total capital employed Is **15,. 

of which g.Wi.imU,000 has Ih-iui raised on loan.
.Nearly two hundred borottgha curry on water work» 

and have tints turned to pmctlcal nppllcatkm $284..» Ml,two; 
H7 corpomtlou* make nil the local gas requlml. thus cm- 
ploying $ian.t**»J**t; MB supply elivtrlelly with n uplul 
of $62,3011,0110. mill Anally, there are 43 which ”l"'i*ty 
trmnw ays with ii eiipltnl of X4S..VM 1,1 » « 1 

Opponents of municipal trading will point the linger of 
nt the eventual figure of net prolll for the last year

IMS).I SMI.

E

bU""î“rvgard to the items written off in Profit and Loss Account, 
I am sure the policy of ida. lug our nteariti». ai their arlu- 
,Market value at the 31.1 December in each yea-, and uiaking a 
lihersl allowance lo provide for any po.»ihlr depreciation in the 
value of the Company’s premises, will commend deed to Sliari-
l,uW"rhe anhstauiial addition lo llie lte.ervc Fund of upwunls of 

must, I think. Is- regarded ns Vie mot ralwfacloiv I cent re 
in the Itepori, from a Policyholder's point of view, a. «rlli»» •’

R........ ... ........

upon the vast capitalisation above mentioned. This net 
gain I» given ns $1,Hill,IRK). Small though the figure lie. 
however, the advocates of an Increasing extension of 
municipal enterprise assert that when all the spécial re- 

sinking funds, etc., which local authorities charge 
against profile arc allowed for, the municipal owner

ship of water, gas, trams, etc., Is not such a wasteful

hvrvvf*.

Reserves II.IIII l# regarde! as of primary importance.
"I take tin. opportunity of expressing the appreciation of the 

Director, ot the manlier in which the oth ers and Agents of the 
Comismy have permrmrd their respective duties during he pa«l 
year, and ol saving that 1 feel that the general outlook is 
sudlcieiilly encouraging lo wairani our anlicip.lmgal leu- eipia 
favourable reeull» from llie hu.ine.e, on the line, on which 11 
now running, to those iliown m the report under c i sidération, 
llie adoption of which 1 have much plis-ure m nuving.

The following gentlemen were re elected to serve a- Uirector» 
during the ensuing year:-IIon. <;eo. A. Cox, J.
August lit Mvere, Thonii.» Uing, John lloskm, h A, U..I , 
Il vu. 8. C. Wool, Kolwrt Jalliay, Lieut.-Col. 11. M. I vllall, f- 
W.’ Cox.

thing.
I.nsihaxcx.

Income Tux la an liu|m»t which no one ever .Ils down 
quietly under. In an Insurance case, this week, the tax 

the hone of contention. One, Hunter, Insured Ids life 
with the Iamdon Life Association for $7,fit*1, at an annual
premium of $.’nW.

lly a clause in the policy It was provided that a l*ortlon 
of the renewal premium namely $10&—ihould. If the 
assured ho desired, tie advanced by the Asaoclatlou and 
should Ik* a tlrnt charge on the policy.

The form of receipt was, 'Ttccclved, thin day. the sum 
of $33» (Including $11» advanced by the Association). 
In-lug the first premium on an Insurance of $7.500. etc.

Of course, my readers know that a man Is entitled t*> 
deduct from the taxable income the amount of his Insur
ance premiums. Was Hunter to lie allowed to deduct the 
whole fcUMt? The Commissioners of Income Tax argued 
that he was only Jusllth-d In deducting the $!<» actually

decision against the

At a Hireling of the Board, held »ut.«eqiirntlr, the H°". Oeo. 
A. Cox was re-elected President, and Mr. J. J. heiinj, \ ice-
P resident.

LONDON LETTER.
ini Id by him. The Judge gave a

and the Crown appenlcd. The npis-nl was liinrd 
this week and was a victory fur tile Crown, that is the

London, l’ch. 10, ItaO. Crown

Fix A.ME. Income Tax Commissioners.
One other tuple and I have finished. Already there are 

ample prospwta of a oonslilerable success for the I'ntinU 
here. This Company will aeon obtain recugnl-

1'arllamentary Return was Issued upon n 
matter which may very well he taken ns a supplement to 
my remarks lu.t week. ii|s.n the results of the last utlf- 
vstir's rsllway trading. It shows the mauler of holders 
of railway debentures and preference and ordinary sl.s ks 

From II 1 extrm-l the following facts:-

Yealerilny a
Life over
tion along with the Sun Life of Canada, aa an excellent 
vepresenlatlve of North Ainerlenn assura tier enterprise. 
Until eomiHinles have s|ieelal profit earning cnpneltlr* 
which enable them to offer equally special ludtti'etnent» toIn tills country

The largest niimts r of stockholders In any one ...inpany 
Is I he number of proprietors of the Lmi 

Itnllruad. Tlielr average holding 
the 771.7113 dels-nture and

would Is- a usurers.
Is 7R165. w hich 
doll and North Western 
Is $7.7tat. Very near to this are 
stockholders of the Midland, hut here the average holding Plan and Counter Clerk 

for a British Fire Insurance Company. 
Must speak both languages.

Address,
Box 53J, Post Office,

Is $112*10. , . ,. ,
The highest average holding, however. Is found to lie 

Northern and tUy. an electricIhe of tin* tirent
till**', which Is not >H ill operation.

Taking the three «lenerlptlviis ef holding*. 1 H nil tluit the 
hugest number of d.len.ure hi'der. Is the Its»' of the 
I md.HI mid Norm Western, whilst the reronls in prefer 

sud unllnnrv stis-klsdder» are lu ld by the Midland. Mon'real
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The Home Savings and Loan Company, Limited
Deposits increased $37,205.36. 1-oans on Collaterals increased 

1196,158.56, and Mortgage Lvaus decreased $120,078 82.
h,. Lawn Non. 66 ami 57, providing for the appointment or 

As-manl Manager, and Managing Director, renoect.Mely, were 
panned by the Director» during tlie rear, and will I» p esruti 1 at 
the m^tlniz for confirm rtion hv the Shiireho’der».

It ha« been evident for nom ■ yearn pant the tune wan coming 
whe i a change wonl I be repi re. I to be male in the Conntilutiou of 
the Company, to provide for itn increasing business. That time 
ha* arrived, and the Director», after much vonmderation, and after 
consultation with a nuintar of the largest Shareholders . f the 
Companv, decided that in the bent interest-of the Com ^ny and 
its Shareholders arrangements -liould In' made lor converting the 
Company into a Chartered Bank. Accuplmglv applications have 
Hern initie to the Dominion Government for a Hunk Umrler, amt 
to the Ontario Gwernnient for power to ilinpomeof the »wt«, 
goo t will and bnnin-s, of the Company to the Bank "hen iht 
Charter is obtained. The Shareholders of the Company to 
become Shareholders r.f the B unk I he Shareholders will lie 
linked at the Annual Meeting ca'led for the C.I.h day of b ehruary

Ik* deemed a lvieaule witti

General Meeting^.he Share-

Toronto, on Thursday, February ' 1 y „ vrrv representative 
' hf J'lhe M OOMhar ■ into which the Capital Stock of the

i'uo, o.isi w"""1' '■KSüratiwone,

an-l were confirmed. <t»tement was then presented, and
’lürï .........................
TheNIbîec'tors'tie*0 to'submit the Twenty Fourth Annual

.......

" tnl T‘nlimf Chens'remained a balance of 128,140.93. winch, 
couiKiinatiom there «mrn fil 0|||| L„„, «count last year,
Ski idlWm Uf this sum $30,000.00 in pte*d 
credo o^ Contingent Account, and the moa n,1er, $1,.84..12,

lirt'veKu'J'nlm.ra;'$200 000.00 bsmg ejj»! ■» the 
Paint-up Capital, and the Contingent Account at $.10,000.00.

STATKMKNT

in*t. to Inke such net ion us may
"^The'Directors have to deplore the loss during lire veer of one 
of their number—Mr. John Itvan-w m died in March la»t. 
During Mr. ltyan's service on the Board ue Umk a deep interest in 
tlie altairs of the Company. I'rovtsion having been made for the 
appointment nf a Managing Director, the M inager, Mr James 
Mason, was elected a Director to till the vacancy caused by Mr. 
ltyan's death.

All of which is respectively submitted.

EUGENE O'KEEFE,
President.

Toronto, February 2, 1803.

OF ANMKTN AN» LIABILITIB». 
Slut lOecerober, IB**-

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, authorized $2,500,000 00, sub 
12 042,695 35 || scrilied, $2,000,000 00, upon whicli has I «en

*700*276 41 H paid ten per cent., amounting to.......................
ijs’iliû 00 Due Depo* tors, Principal and Interest...................

Dividend paiable 2nd January, 180.1.....................
Directors' Com pensai ion.............................................
Reserve Fund....................................

158,428 fill Contingent Account ........................
Balance Profit and Lust Account

ASSETS.

Collaterals of Stocks, Bonds and i
Loan* on

Dvbfntures................ ••••.;:.......................
Heal Khlate Mortgage* and Security. ...... ••••
^T'l!“.s.r (including Orti.e ^'“'•‘jjjV.oii’os

la*h m lj.nk .............................. ......... 5..14H «8
Cash on Hand.. .........................

Office Furniture

$ 200,000 00 
2^H«;,92H II 

7,000 0<t 
2,f»'H) 00 

200,000 00 
30,000 00 

1,7H4 32

20,077 01

1,575 1)0

#3,028,212 43|$3.0f8,212 43 |

r nor it and i.ohn. Cr.
Hr.

$1(7,647 84
2,543 30

681,750 16 Earnings for the year ......
Balance Profit and Lo*a Account la-t year

19,256 15 
8110 Oil 

2,500 00

i

T.* CvmtiiWiMHi ou Idoauf, etc

Inn r«‘i !
1Auditor** Fee*. •........ :..................................

14,000 00

To i^r^ofTont nge'ul Account $30,000 00 

T„ Creilit of Profit and Loss 
Account ... ............................

Balin' *

31,784 321,784 32
8160,191 ?38 60,191 23

JAMt.il MAbOX, Muimgln* Blrrctar.
, ... ... ip, l. Receipts and Vouchers of the Home Savings and l-can Coiu^ny,

We here!,, certify that ««carefully »» ' •« ~ „,J Ca*h on hand, and found the -a.....correct and in accordance
Limite.li for the year endiog .list Dtcemner, ■ 
anti me above Statement.

T ,iot.ro, February 2, 1903.
i. 5: Sftu



Continued.The Home Savisiui axd Loax Vompaxt, Limita!'
Mowed by Mr. John Foy, ewoiidlfd by Mr. T. B. W«*J- 
•• Keiolwed, that the Shareholder» ol 1 he Ut n « Having" s?"issra'sSi v&vas assfe

iteds^rss^HSof till- Direetor* of the Company promoting » Uill leloie J-aou»
-icss uX -»'« d

■ Heeolvr.l tint the Shareholder. of The Hoine 8e»togear.d 
U.ni jS-7. UmM, having heard. «d >MP «*•“,» 
Un Company now pending to the Legislative Aeeen bly 01 e
p" Ontario, hereby Approve of e.id ^P -caUoc. -d^h,
l) ,c. turn are hereby requested ami authorised to promote J
tijlUk til the waul application with *uch vartahoo», addition» aod 
amendment. » lh. Director* m.y think 111 to make '« order to 
carry out the true intent, Bud be the UgirlBl,,. AmmUjr deem

1STSÜ2FL+* by Mr- s*rau*1

Barker." K«oleed, that the Shareholder, of The Home Saving.end

te&K ^‘5=
VoL'paay mar traaeLr the good-will and a~eu of the Company 

hohler. -or e.enm ^ to Manager and
By-Law*-----jgSSrSsaSBsem

Sullivan and J. 0. Hall, were re-appointed.
The lolluwing were elected Director. Mener*. Uttgene 

O'Keefe, John Koy, Edward Suck, W. T. Murray ; 1Mr Jainee 
Mason, Managing Director ; M' hugene 0 Keefe wan re elect'.1 
President, and Mr. John Kov, loe-Vreal lent of the Coin|iany.

Mana

MISSOURI LAW VERSUS JUSTICE.

The State of Missouri is acquiring a dishonourable 
reputation owing to its legislation, which seems to go 
upon the principle that an insurance company has no 
rights against any policvholder which the law ought 
to respect. By the law of Missouri the crime of 
suicide does not, under any circumstances, invali
date a life assurance claim against the insuring com
pany. However, deliberately a person may have pro
cured a life policy for the purpose of defrauding a 
company by early suicide, the law of the State recog
nizes the claim thus fraudulently created as valid.

Another dishonourable feature in its laws has been 
excised by a decision given in the Supreme Court of 
Missouri, which is commented upon by the Insurance 
Leader." St. I.«ui« “The court holds that, under the 
Missouri statutVs. the company has no right to deduct 
the amount of loans or other indebtedness from the 
reserve of the policy in event of default in payment 
of premiums. No deduction can he made even though 
the Vein note so provides. The case is one brought 
against the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., which 

in the lower court, but the Supreme Court 
revend the lower court and entered judgment against 
the company. If tlie court refuses <b grant the re
hearing applied for the effect of the decision will be 
tren culot;*. It not only affects out-tan ling loans, hut 
raises a question of even greater im|x>rt 
this: Most of the companies vet out in their policy 
contracts a table of loan values which is in most cases 
the full leg®* reserve. Under the terms of the policy

was won

It isance.

the insured can avail himself of the full loan value 
at any time, giving the policy as surety. Now. if the 
court's decision stands, the company cannot letluct 
the Iran n case of lapse, and, therefore, would I n e no 
security, and yet under the terms of the polio the 
insured could force the company to fulfil its polis

and grant the loan. Furthermore, this d. cisinn
con

tract
would deprive the citizens of Missouri of the valuable 
privilege of borrowing from tlie companies for other 

than for the payment of premiums, whichpurposes
privilege citizens of other States fully exercise The 
value of policyholders being able to obtain money on 
their policies from the companies was emphasised 
during the panic of 1843. when business men were 
able to obtain loans on their policies from the com
panies when the hanks refused to make loans v\m on 
Government bonds. It will be seen that the effect of 
the decision will he far-reaching.

The decision of the Supreme Court is challenged 
bv several of our contemporaries, but lay verdicts do 
not upset Court judgments.

ELECTRICAL FIR]

Tin- Electrical Bureau of the National Board in its Iasi 
uuartcrly report gives thirty-one instances of fire by elec
tricity- Following are a few examples'.

Failure of an inferior device used as a telephone protect
or pirmilted current from a high voltage wire, which had 
been crosseel with a téléphoné circuit, to enter the building. 

Short-circuit at ceiling rosette—The rosette was mount- 
painted wood ceiling and carried one 16 candle- 

110 volt lamp. The fire, when first discovered, was 
After the fire had been exhuming around the rosette, 

tinguished it was discovered that the main fuses had been 
blown.

Sparking at commutator of 500 
ignited oily waste, setting fire to the building- The aichmg 
is believed to have been due to the dirty condition ol the 
commutator and brushes.

volt elevator motor

show case of a dry goods -loreDefective wiring in a 
ignited the contents of the case

Breakdown of insulation on fixture wire which had been 
placed in contact with a gas pipe back of the insulating 

The arching punctured the gas pipe and igintcl the 
The gas in turn set fire to a lath and p astelescaping gas.

partition.
Short-circuit of live wires at

twisted the loose ends <>f the wires together, -up- 
The cut-out protecting the 

wire, *0 when the 
burned off the

fixture outlet.—A i*:»per

them to be dead wires.posing
circuit was fused with No- 14 copper

circuit occurred the insulation wasshort

cross between a telephone wire and a high voltage 
aerie, circuit permitted the high voltage current to . met 
the budding, burning out the telephone and setting hr, I»

the building- , _TbrreCross between telephone and mie» arc area Tl^ 
telephone wires became crossed w,l\”V*re |t „d
,,erf the foreign current mto the exchange, where -k 
lh, wins running to the switchboard.2Kb a^r,SG,™,buts » »

set fire to a stock of wall paper.

w th a
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OLDEST

INSURANCE COMPART IK HARTFORD.ÏÏ94
Ninety-third Annual Exhibit

i
— or THB —

FIRE insurance company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

JANUARY 1, 1903. **•“

ASSBTd.
$815,948.*: 
1,989,74»-87 

12,«18.34 
950,500.00 
781,869.00 

4,800.00 
4'3.993-00
497,1:9 oo

61,037.15 
9«.383-33 

1.093,545 00 
6,694,714.59 

34.569-77

Cash on hand, in Bank, and Cash Items, . •
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of Tfansmission,
Rents and Accrued Interest......................................
Real Estate Unincumbered •
Loans on Bond and Mortgage (1st lien), .
Loans on Collateral Security,
Bank Stock, Hartford,

New York,
Boston,
Albany and Montreal,

Market Value,

sRailroad Stocks,
State, City and Railroad Bonds, 
Other Assets,

- $13,443,560.37Total Assets,
LIABILITIES.

. $1,150,000.00
. 7,812,840.94

I,'99.565-70
. 3,181,183.73

4,431,183.73

Capital Stock,
Reserve for Re insurance,
Reserve for all Unsettled Claims, .
MKT SURPLUS........................................
Surplus to Policyholders, . •

:

$1,184,483.91 
1,014.336 16 

180,298.19

Assets—Increase,
Re-insurance Reserve—Increase, 
Surplus—Increase, .

GEO. L. CHASE, President.
CHAR E. CHASE. Vice-President.

R. M. BISSELL. Vlee-Preeldeet.
THOS TURNBULL. Aee't- Secretaryr. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

H. A. FROMING8, Montreal, Manager,
OO ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.

l»romlnent Localities throughout the United 
States and Cauada.

Agencies in all tho

2
: -
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OFFICES TO LETIn the Case or Adah Sitiauelzlb vt. Lancashire and 
thirty three other insurance companies, says the Insur
ance Field," the Supreme Judicial Court of Connect,cut 

decision of great importance to fire insur
ance companies regarding the liability pro rata of blanket 
an,I specific insurance policies when both are represented 
on a loss. Schaihelzlc was a technical plaintiff. His 
brewery was burned down. It was insured by thirty-four 
companies for *0.000. Thirty-one companies had blanket 
and three specific policies, the latter amounting to $5000. 
The total loss was about $4^000. The specific policies cov
ered the same property as the blanket policies, but the 
sums were distributed to separate items, such as stock, 
machinery and buildings. The Supreme Court finds that 
the total amount of blanket insurance should be estimated 
on each item, less the amount sitbstracted to meet the loss 
of any other item, and that each blanket policy shall bear 
the amount of its pro rata determined on this basil.

The Muite of Office# with vault#, 
now occupied byhanded down a

R. WILSON sniTH, nELDRUH & CO,
STANDARD BUIlOINt, 157 8t. James Street

Rent Moderate. Offices uni tablewill become vacant on Mav 1. 
fur insurance comp mien, lawyer# or accountants, etc.

Apply to
R. WILSON SMITH, MELDRUM & CO.

THE Jtorne £ife Association
OF CANADA

Iscoae by Si'BMAL Acts Dub in ion Pammamkkt.

Head Office-Home Life Building, Toronto.
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts

Apply to LT.-CJb A. PHASER,
Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.

President, HON. It HARCOURT, M A., K.C.

TENDERS FOR GOVERNMENT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
3 1-2 p e. Debenture». Managing Director, A. J. I'aTTISOX!

vr r, :
leh Columbia DyklnK Vibeillurva. In 
(tvnomlnatlime Ilf II.1**1. Issued unibr 
the euthortly ut th. "Oublie Dyking 
Act,’ bearing Interest a* r,*f

n.c. t»er annum, payable bair->«*ariy. 
Ht the Government Treaeury. Victoria.

';:Vrh"Jr,KrnpSmSLln.r£
yearn from the let Jul>. I»C 
„^l"wHI t ^yabtJTn.iToUjal. m,
wht« h the purchase money I» deposited 
•it The Canadian llank of C °n*n^*rF^# 
Vlvturla. TIua Hank, acting under in- 
at ruction* from the Government, re* 
eervea the right of acceptance of any
1 Tender» to he addressed to the 
n«er of The CeiihiIUii Dank of 
merve, Victoria, D.C.

Fire In*. HARTFORD ComPa">
1794.ESTABLISHED

HARTFORD. COMM.

$10,004,607.55CARET ASSETS,
Fire Insurance Eicluelvely.

GEO. L. CHASE, Pr—ld.nl.
THOM. TURNBULL, AMkt.nl8,cr,tuy 

CHA8. K. CHASE, AMlaUnt EaersUry.
P. C. ROYCE, S—r.Urj.

H. A. MtOMINOS, Monlrcml Manager,
OO St. Prancole Xavier St

Man-

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANYWANTED A general agent

present a prominent Canadian Life Insur- 
ancc Company, in a growing city of West
ern Ontario. Renewal premiums for the 
district at present about $15,000. None 
but good experienced producers need 
apply.

to re-
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
VISIT YORK.P.O. Box 578, Montreal.

. . THE . .

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE 
ASSURANCE COflPANY.

Off re ■ Contract combining the best forms of protection end 
security obtainable.

Contract is world wide and unconditional, and may be icvived 
without evidence of health.

The

Board of Directors :*«,000,000Bueinve# in force 
New Assurance* (1001 ) • 
Premium Income 
Invested Funds •

L HD Mtbatmcgba and Ur. Koval, 
:t,6:«,0U0 K. H. A nous, Ksq , C. M. Hah, Ksq, 

H. STlkKMA*. Kmj , K L Peass, K*<p, 
c. K. HtisMEB, Ksq.,

B. Hal Baow*, Manager.

• MM 1 •v.t|-I ■
1,S22,41S
N.ISOJUJO

SPECIAL TERMS TO DESIRABLE AGENTS
COMPANY'S BUILDING, MONTREAL.
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“O dest Accident Assurance Co. In the world."

The Dominion o! Canada 
Guarantee and Accident Railway Passengers 

Assurance CompanyINSURANCE CO’Y.
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO ,B.tabiieh.d is*o, OF LONDON, ENGLAND

L.-itLTTOG Covering all Posltlone o' Capital full, Subscribed • 'loSoIooo

US Trust. ?? over .......................... 23,00,000

AccidentP.licies-«=r4r-
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDSj. E. ROBERTS, ? reel dent.

uusi KCR Diatriet Manager Prov. o( Quebec,
H* temple buildinc. Montreal. 1 Beginning Bueln,.." Good live Agmle wa- t d In all 

towns or the Domlnlo- . i pp y lo

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TO.lOSfl
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and Attoriwi lor Canada.Alliance Assurance Company, Ltu.

established in lai*
WHICH IB BRITISH EMPIRE

lifeassurance CO.
Established 00 Vea-e.

UNITED THE

Imperial fire office

$26,260,000 $ 5,c95 000CAPITAL
lived Office (or Canada! Imperial Building,

V. M. WlCKHAjW. Manager.

FUNDS,
Mont ri al. Reserves based on the New llrin h Ofti, s 

Qm. in Mortality Table, with j% iimrebt.

A. McDOUGALD.
Fidelity Bonds.

», f.-",, g." » ""fl"!? ISES&iEi tos-tS» !
c:rn w ALEXANDER, Cen. Mer. for Canada,

O' W* « KINO ST. WEST. TOKOXTO.________________________

UNION LIFE ASSURANCE company.
$1,000,000.

(Incorporated 1876.,

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

or LIVF»POOL _____________

THE

«. U-, M ^mouro_

HEAD OFFICE, - - - 113 11

Plans, Life and Endowments.

ATLAS ASSURANCE
COMPANY. LIMITED

at the acceieion of 007068 . $ 800.605KING GEORGE IV. . S 387.065 . . * 3 038.380

QUŒNWVlCTORIA 800670 ' M,” 85,406

KT.",=L».-, M. Subscribe oaplù,I »,

TOTAL SECURITY for its Policy-holders of $17,185,400
agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

HAT™ c- PSHAW, Branch Manager

Prenne».

Affording a

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
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THE BEST FINANCIAL YEAR

IN THE MIHTIIMY Of

THE NORTHERN LIFE
POLICIES ISSUID, SI,119,726

Total Insurance in force . . 13,172,535 GAIN 16%
I'rrmium C»«h Income . • 99,410 "*%
Inlrteet Cub lucome . •
Tuiel Va.li Income . • • 110,012
Total A•'*•!« * • . . «ti
A.ldr.1 to limn# . . . 54j30' _

lUuu ol hi tienne* to luouoir Decreased 16%
Heed omee. Lender, Onterle ______

JOHN U1LNB. laaaim IMraeter.

;*o
30
18 ,
4M

5%
DEBENTURES

Internet,to Ive years heart eg S'*;, 
payable Mlf yearly 
All lb* Information for the asking 

Writ» To-day.

ImuhI from one

btandard Loan Company
Ad.laide «treat «eat, TORONTO.

ALEX. aVTHKHl.AMI, II D. •
W ». IHNKK. •

r»<t

SAFETY
I, the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Depoiit Vault,. Special Department for Lodi*.
For ,h, .am of Five Dollar» and upward» you cenplue 

your Diamond» and other rel liable», aUo Important HMda 
etc.. In thw vault» beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT

^KnTtS;:,
<ng Principal and Interaet.

MONTREAL TRUST 1 DEPOSIT CO’Y., ™ N0Tel D1WI1'

LAW UNION & GROWN
IOC CO. or LONDON

Meets Exceed $22,000 000.”
Flr.rWk.act.el.» •" almctw-rye-crietlen et liwureMe »r«p..tr

Canadian Heed Office
, Montreal

J. E. E. DICKSOM, Manager
Ag.nl. «ente» throughout Canada.
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK$ke i'Dicttipu $aek ef Canada.
(IffABUOIIII IBM)

TORONTO 
. MONiBKAL

Capital paid ip. Si 989,suCapital Autherleet. $1,000,000.
Reeerve Fuad, •l.iec.oco

Board of Director» :
: Hon. M H. C 

tut*,». .TnoeALO.
Brown, K.C., J. 8. M

Head Office SHERBROOKE, Que.
,1. Mavkinno», General Manager.
Branches : - 

I Bort Island 
I Coatleook,
I Richmond,

H' o/êx'. : II rend Fork*. Fheoix- 

Colleetloee me,le et ell eotemlbl» poleto Bed remtlrd. H

It K. A It ...............................................................
uyXKKAI. MAXAUKK'R OFFIC*. .

82,000,000 00 
1,276,000 00 

207,000 00

OCHRANR, Vice l>oel,loot
. St evens, 0. II. Kateas

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
ll«earve Fund

SB, President 
J. N.OA 

H. B.

K. XV llENBE 
Iskasi. Wood, itcekll.

PRESIDENT i II. 8. HOLT, Esq.
KANDOLI’H MA<:i)UN,>?l*».^*s5*,*^WK8 CAKHÜTHEK8, Es<J. of Ow6oc—

OrsEpy, I Mast.ir,
Huntingdon, Bt. Ity*cletke, 
Bedford, I Ormntnwn.

Windsor Mills

Montreal.
W »tc r loo. 
Cowansville,I AKCHIMALD VAMPBBLL. tsw . M.P* 

Ho* I*. Mi WII.LAN.
I IIKMtY K. W1LMON, Bsq.

A A. Al ’ AM. fey 
Mo*. PETER xtI.ARK 
JOHN I I GEiJCT. Ksg.

•RANCMiei-Amtiofsiburg. Clleton, Credlton. Havelock. Kseler, 
kllltcrum, Mount Altn-n N. whiMrket, Ottaws. Perth, 8t. Catharines, 
Mlrllug. IttnuSvMe, Button. I'.y.. VuloevUle, WsUrloo, VXJ 

BANKER! AND CORRESPOND!RTSi 
In Mie I lilted auitro .1 I* Mors *n a Co , N «W York ; The Mta 

Trust <"fini|Hiny New York. Commerehit National Part. Chicago ; <« 
National Bank. Philadelphia ; Atlantic National Hank Itooton McrchanU- 
Laclcdf* National Bart, ht. Urals, Mo. . Natlimal Live hurt Hank. Chicago. 
BUU- Havings Bank. Detroit, la «sraat «rlUln-.L *• Morgan * L©. 
Irondon. In Prenne - Mo gan, llarjee â Vo.. Paris. In <-er 
Drwlner llauk, Hamburg. Berlin, Ac

llrard

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . . . OF ONTARIO
64 KING STREET EAST9 TORONTO

Manager. J. BLACK LOCI 
Secretary, W. N. DOUAI

RELIANCEThe r
D. M STEWART, General Manager

National Trust Company
Reserve. $300,000 00

Freeldenl, Hoe JOHN IrHYDEN. 
Vlre-l’rMldvBt. JANE» tiVFN, F«l-

BANKERS I
1MTKKIAL BANK OF CANADA.

LIMITED.
< epltel. St,oor ,000.00 BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

progress of the comfary
Perm. Stock
rally paid.
• 24.800 00 

106,57(1 00 
Ml,M4.46 
854,434 0!
44l.345.Hl 
533,21» OU

OFFICES!
W1NNIPP.GTUKONTO.

SOME CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can b

I. As P.sec
I. As 
3. AS

MONTREAL
e of Service!

| 1,10671 
»,**).» 

2H.I65.M 
4H.1SMI 
•4'.,637.» 
7T.0W.W

ToUl Assets. 
| 40,751.7! 

33M34A1 
4M,488.8! 
787.274.40 
044JHL03 

14dMM.ee

Ending Dee. 81. 
1st year, 1HM 
2nd •• 1*>7
Srd •• lew
4 th M IW 
6th «• I WO
6th •• 1WI

utor of Wills and Administrator of Estates 
tee of Bonds and Private Settlements 

Liquidator, Itecelver and Curator of Haakrepteles.
4. As Agent and Attorney of Ksecutore and others.
». As Investment Agent for Trust and Private Punds 
«. As Hegtstrar of Art for .Joint Hurt Companies.
7. As l»e|H«lu>ry of Deeds. Securities, ete.
' '* r,M B.'/JaMI. «TRUST, MONTREAL,

Co?ieN|H»iidcnce snd Intervieas invited.
A. G. ROSS. Manager.

Ten per Cent.

The Trust and Loan Compaav
OF OVC2STJUDA.

INCORPORATED by ROTAL CHART RB, A.D 1846.

$7.300.000 
13,000,000 

1,581,666 
864,613

Money to Loan on A eel Estate and Surrender Value 
of Life Pollolee.
Apply to the Commleeloner,

Trust â Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St Jamee Street, MONTREAL

. . THE • .

CENTRAL CANADA
LOAN and SAVINGS COMPANY, Capital. Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

CANADATORONTO,
WE HAVE PURCHASED, AFTER CAREFUL 

INVESTIGATION, VARIOUS ISSUES OF

Municipal, Street Ry. Telephone & Ry Bonds
WHICH WE NOW OFFER, TO TIELO FROM

3'/i to 5‘/> Per Cent.______

• • : " 8
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Cbe SURPLUS OF ASSET*THE NET , „
OVER LIABILITIES EXCEEDS THAT 
OF AN V r I RE IN8U RANGE CO. IN^Liverpool

ILondon and (Blobc
Insurance (to.

THE WORLD.

and
C1A1MB PAID

KICKED - - #200,000,000
CAPITAL AND A88KT8 EXCEED - 
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS EXCEED

. #01,000,000 
# a.ooo.uuo

Applications for Agencies
MEAD OFFICE—Canada Branch—MONTREAL id".;;'r<£t;n unr«Pr*«en'ed 

Q. F. 0. SMITH,
J. GARDNER THOMPSON. IWM. JACKSON

Deputy Ménager.
Joint Resident Managers.

Solid and Progressive“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office ” II

CALEDONIAN 8
Since its Organization in 1869

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER >11,000,000.

| The Mutual Ufe of Canada \
I For 30 years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE

lias paid lo ils Policyholders in cash

For Death Claim»..................................
For Endowment» and AnnuHle* *
For Dividend» to l’ollcyholder*
For Cash Surrender Velue» to PolleyLolderl 

making $5,226,616.22. and it holds in Surplus and Reserve 
for the security of its policyholders on 4 and ill per cent. basis 
*0 424,594.21, being a grand total paid to policyholders ami 
Eld for their security of *11,050,210.43. This sum largely 
exceeds the total premiums paid to the Company the result of 
;« years’ operations and actual favourable results count u. 

' life insurance._______________

ROBERT MELVIN, CEO. WECINAST,
President

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE FOR CARADA, 
Lansing Lewie, !5John O. Borthwlck

Secretary.
IIM Busier.

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 - 13.434.631 08
- - «704.463 81

• 1.177,061 77 
. - *850,670 61

!
I

NOTKK IIAMF. 8f

Montreal
Head office 

CANADA

teroiroiAisD bt

XROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
W. H RIDDELL, 

Secretary.Manager.AD. 1720 /
INSURANCE

OKKICBSUN180Upward*
Year* Oldof

W. KENNEDY 
W. B. COLLEY

| Joint Managers.
FOUNDED A.0.1710- 

HEAD OFFICE
Threadnoedle Street. - * London» Enp.Ijraotlottl |auinûis|>ife 

^Issucattee^ocieltt
1 exceeds »7,OWUHiO.

CANADIAN ItltANUM:

Edward W Scott. President, /c Wellinaton Street Ea»t, - Toronto. Ont.
THE B£,T COMPAQ FORPOUCVHOCD^, use AOCM,

Bseecwtul Agent» and Gentlemen Seeking remunerativesBu»lneee Con- 
•Wtloi.» may Apply to the Head Offlee or any of JTke Society'» General

OF NEW YORK.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing #300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

lOS Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
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(" STBONOtaT IK THE WORLD"The Sickness p°||c|es °f

THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation Limited

t
EQUITABLE LIFE 

ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY

THE

j
1
t
1

1 OF THE UNITED STATES. 
HENRY B. HYDE, FOUNDER.. . *0,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The moat liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company. 
heaii omn
SUE CANADA:

OHA& H. NEELY. Oanaral Manager.

DECK»BEK 81, 1*03.
|8S9IS»5!MMArnrla • •

A un is ranee Fund and all 
other Liabilities .Temple Building, MONTREAL 3*4,36N0«| 

. 70,137.4*7Nurplua
Outstanding Assurance 1,3*3,440.3*0THE

CANADA ACCIDENT 3*1,340*44New A ssii ranee 
Ineoine • 6»,007.01*ASSURANCE COMPANY.

head orrici • • Montreal j. w. ALEXANDER, President
H Canadian Company for Canadian Butine# j. h. HYDE, Vice-President.

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS Montreal office; is? st. James sreet
1 t* 8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. J. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

SURPLUS SO*/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. W/LSO/V-SM/TH.
President.7. H. HUDSON,

Manager.

NORTHERN Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etockAssurance Company of London. Eng.

1880.
■ •4»,000,000 PHOTOGRAPHED by

Deeonlted with Olmlnlon Oevernment for
tho Soourlty of Polloy Holder» .............

oanaoiav eaaata orrita :

WM. NOT MAN dk SON.
14 Phllllppo Square, MONTREAL6,056,000

338,000
. , . THI .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
or SAINT JOHN, w.e.

Montreal.1730 Notre Dame Btwot.
ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

o. a. taoatwev.
C.nr.l, #«00,000. 

IlmL Saint John. N-B.
■oo.TOHl» S O. ••••■ 

Home OfBon - PrimThe Equity Fire Insurance Co..
" TORONTO. CANADA. OfSSOTOMs

ALTEEDNAMBAM^ ^
M°7pr«W*n* WWW» U'rOo.] J | VKwSïïldèmt WeMr. An «Or. 

A1.K1AS1.KK P. BAK^H^'le KK nl11?ttUIK* d.U-ENOWLTuN.

A. OOKUOK LEAVITT, BMntary.

HON. JOHN V. KI.1.I8,
WM. nalSKVOOD neOWM. B.....I Mnnn.er.

---- IIKNEHAI. AGENTS-----

R. WILSON-SMIT H
FINANCIAL AGBNT ^

151 St. James Street, MONTREALoasu Aooffsa
OHHONIOLK'

bfkcialty

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

II cabas of the Montreal Rechange
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gcottlsh (jnlon « Rational
An agent improves h ischances 

for good work by working for a com
pany which has special advantages 
to offer, such as the MANUFAC
TURERS’ LIFE gives to its Temper, 
ance Section.

Insnrinoe Company of Edinburgh. Scotland,
ESTABLISHED IS34.

•30,000,000
44,763,43?

136,000
3,103,301

OHjttSl. ________
nÎMiitcd6with Dominion Government, - 
lowit«d Aaeete in OnnedS, - - - -

American Department, Hertford, Oonn., D.8.A.
JAMK8 H. BRSWSTKB, M»n««er.

waltw KA.anaei, lu.td.nt Apnt,
Mbdlamd a Join, jj u

Borth
Some good field* still open. Write for particulars to

J. K. JUNK1N, Man aging Hlrvctor. 
MANUKACrVUKUS* L1KK INSURANCE COMPANY, 

TORONTO, OUT.
\T ■ Particulars about tbcse si*»* 

llstn'tl In this i|»acc from tlu.e to tl

Montreal.
Toronto.
Winnipeg.

la) edtantagcs will be pub-Continental Life Insurance Company
■ TorontoHEAD OFFICE i

The WATERLOO nadthobisbu capital, ♦ijoe.i000.00

Hen. JOHN ORYDEK» 
CEO. B. WOODS, 
CHARLES H.FULLER

tMUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.President
General Iflanagar. 
Secretary,

I
____ KiTABUBHKD IN *•*!•-------

Head Office, • WATERLOO, ONT
Splendid openings for three first-daymen as Pro

vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS
IPOLICIES IN FONCE, 36,187

intending Ininrnn ol nil elMW of Iniurnbl. prop» yhntotb. option 
u.nilnf nt STOCK HATE* or on the Motonl Sjr.Um,
CEORCE RANDALL,

President.
FRANK HAIOHT,

RIGHT and FAIR
■HE right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 
W puse, coirect in principle, fair methods of dca 
ing with policyholders and agents, impartial in treat 
ment, just in settlements—all cardinal aims of -ie 
management of the UNION MU 1 UAL.

WM. SNYDER.
Vtee-PrwIdMit.

J. A. STEWART, I in.pMto».
R.THOMAS ORR,

A Good 
Companyto 
Represent.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. IVi •

PORTLAND, MAINB

E. .... v,c>P,M.d.n,. ,1
II

Goat Agent, nlwny. welcome ; «tiifactory territory open 
for men uf that stamp. ■la A Splendid 

one to be 
Insured in.

ÀDDKEBB !
ÏESRI E. MORIN, Chief igent lor Canada,

161 8t, James Street, - MONTREAL, Oenade-
Pot ag.p.lMlo Wootorn IMtUIoo. FtoTtnee ot Oo.bo.nnd InMorn

Ostorio, svply to
WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager.

ISI At, JABfl 87.. • •tOMMfdl
The Meadily increaning amount of new buwinee* written 

indicates the growing popularity of the Company and the 
confidence the intimum- public place in it.

Active men v»l o denire to w..rk up-ul-tantial incomes
1er themselves ihoiild corresjiond with[XCEISIOR LIFE INSURANCEcoTHE

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.THE LOWEST DEATH RATE OF ANY 
COMPANY of the ssme age.

ROT HOW MUCH BUSINESS WE CAN WRITE 

but HOW GOOD the

Assurance Co, Toronto.Ont.
BUSINESS, IS OUR AIM.

Good Agentt Wanted WM. Koranic, Moniale* lllieotorL. goi.uman, sw.uvr.
AULT 4 MeCONKKV, 

Mnnaf.,. I.,r Uro.lnwol yo.lw. 
MONTKKAL, QUKBKC

Head Office : Toronto.
'lls.
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INSURANCE COMPANY

. . . OF . « Incorporated 1794HSW Orgcnleed 1782.

North America.“The Best in Its History”
is the Canada Life Assur- 

Company's record in 
every particular of its busi
ness for 1902.

FIRE .... PHILADELPHIA {MARINE.

ance • 83,000,000
• 810,079,478.80

Capital,
Total Assets,
HOBERT HAMPBON fe SON, Gen. Agte. foi Omdi 

tiern Eichange, MONTREAL.

I IMPERIAL LIFE A««ur«nce Company 
of Canada

A Good Position Open
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR

ANCE CO. has an opening for a Gen- 
crel Agent for Sherbrooke and Vi
cinity.

Only man of energy and good character, 
possessing business ability, need apply.

Established 1822.

National Assurance Company
OF IRELAND. 

Incorporated by Roye* Chertor.
$6,000,000,CAPITAL

Canadian Branch’s 
Trafalgar Chsmbere, 22 St. John Street, Montreal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

E. 8- MILLER Provincial Manager
200 Et. James St. MONTREAL. QUE-Assurant» Company of London, England.

KSTlBUiaKD t»SS.
Agency Ketabilnheri In Canada in 1804

PATERSON & SON,
___ 4-HI sc F SOKXTS FOB POHIHIOH.

bead aqkscy office
164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

The

MTIEL LIFE ME CQIP11I
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 |
Ellas Rogers. Pres. ». H. Matson, Mang. Director 

P. Sperling, Secretary,
General Agent* Wanted ii) every county in the

Province of Quebec.
Apply to Heed Office, Temple Building, Toronto 

Montreal Office, ISO St. James Street.
Bell Telephone 2140. __________________

Marine Insurance.
, Imports, Registered Mail

bond, dale & co y.
undkkwkitkkn.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

GREAT.WEST 
LIFE

POLICIESFounded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Are models of brevity and simplicity. Paid j 

up, Loan and Surrender values are 
plainly stated in policy, also 

Extended Insurance Terms.
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England Low Rates. Highest Guarantees
No restrictions as to travel, residence or occupation.

We have openings in desirable territory for 
of character and ability. Address :
J. H BROCK. MAN OIRiCIO*.
ROBERT YOUNG, SUPT* AOINCICO.
JAS LY8TER. man FOR qutsto.
A J■ RALSTON. MAN- MAR. PROVINCES.

__________________________________________ -

TORONTOHead Office for Canada
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Managtr.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

■upt. Province et Quebec.

men

WINNIPEG
TORONTO

MONTREAL 
•T. JOHN. N*

m
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Are You Satisfied
With your business of last year and with 

. what you are now producing?

^7 Could You Have Written More
$t\Vlsn d/z/p

INCORPORATED 1833.
to-day, ifBusiness, could you write

.sented the oldest active life insur- 
in the United States, the

more

^urance you reprw 
ance company
largest in the world, whose premiums

higher than 
that has

are
lower, whose guarantees 
any other company,-a company 
paid policy-holders more than any other 

in existence, and whose assets

areTORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
head officsi

RELIABLEOLD
fire AND MARINE INSURANCE.

company
exceed those of any other life company

- $1,000,000.00
- L776.eoe.46Cash Capital, 

Total Asset»,

Losses
in the world ?
Men of character and ability who believe 
they could produce 
represented such a company, are invited
to address

paid elnoe organization, $19,946.617.78

business if theyDIRECTORS t more
J. J. KENNY.

Viee-Preeidtnl.Hon. CEO. A. COX
President

JOHN tlOSKIN, K.C., LL.D. 
ROBERT JAFKRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 
S. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

CEORCE T. DEXTER,
Superintendent of Domestic Agencies,

The Mutual Life Insurence Ccmpeny of How York, 
Richard A. McCurdy, Pm.,™«t,

NASSAU, CEDAR, WILLIAM AND LIBERTY STREETS, 
NEW YORK, N. V.

H. M. BELLATT

P H. SUES Secretary

EVANS à. JOHNSON, General Agents,
17J3 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

..THE•...THE • •

REGISTRY
COMPANY

,«1 North America
ONTARIOTUB

WESTERN Accident Insurance
----AND----- (LIMITED)

AND THISAssurance Company. LLOYD’S
Plate Glass Ins. Co's.

QUEEN CITY 
Plais Clsis 1 mitral Gs.ABIN E.FIRE AND

INCORBORATfO IN 1681. (LIMITED)
_ | Thie group of Compmie, is the only combii alien of il« kind in 

TORONTO „i,l,nce. With a».ela of nearly |l,<'b0,000, an annual m-
conif of over *7.r>0,000 and an unbroken record of eucceee- 
ful operation- | llie facilitiee o lmh it offeralo agenla and 
broker, arc Ulieved to be unrivalled in variety. e*U nt anil
value. Reraonal Accident (lateet plan, andne weal featuna)
Accident and Sicknee.combined (4, 5, 16 or 17 di.ea.ee) 
General Accident and Heullh (paying weekly mdemily for 
iliaebilily ran.ed l.y acc dent or any kind of illnenal. 

Workmen’s Collective Plate Glass 
Employer., Public, General, Klevstur, ream., 1 heat re, Veaael 

Hint Cuntitigtnt Liability.
Factory Policies

Relieving employer, nl'all legal ri-ka in d m addition, providing 
auliaianlial WneHt. for employee, injiind on duly. The 
late-t connaî t l'tpiitalde and popular. Registration, Men*
I ideal ion, ........ . and fan it, n-|«t of peraon. and
properly coiiihiin d w,ih S|. vial Avvidi ni and llealih In- 
enranrv and other mi|mrlai.l alvnntagea Hcv.llera, 
Silverera, Mirror-Maker. and Ulaxicra to the trade. Dealer, 
in (lia.» of all kind, for building and oilier purpose.. 

Head Office : 3 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Montreal ORica : 10* SI Françon Xavier Street 

EASTMURE * LICHTBOURN

Hesd Office,

..88.000,000 
a 800.000
3.870000

Capital........ see........................ ..

Cash Aecete. over....................
Annual Income, eve*..............  *

SINCE OROAHIEATIOH. «4C01.000LOSSES PAID

onseorowe i
Hon. OBOROB A. COX, I'reeiJmi.

J. J. KENNY. Vut-Pretident and Managing Pirtiltr.

W. R BROCK 
J. K.OSBORNE

H.N.BAIRD

Ho*. A. C. WOOD 
UEO It. R.COCKBURN 
GEO M< MVRR1CH 

E.R WOOD

A : «melee In all the principal CUS* and Town$ In Caned* 
and the United State»

!

i

I

I

i

!

i

X

I 
I
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance CorporationkA

\ LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE

r LIMITED,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Oiiginel ind l reding Liability Coirpery in the WciM.

M,OOO,000
120,400

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

Pcraonal Accident, eickneee. Vlntslllty mid 
Fidelity Quarante» Insurance.

GRIFFIN ft WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

i CAPITAL
CANADIAN COV1RNMENT DEPOSIT -

INSURANCE COMPANY

ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LINE.
Raguler Wwklg Balling» Between

MONTREAL end LIVERPOOL
From May let to end of November,

-and Himrer*—
ST. JOHN. N.B., end UVCRPCCL In WinteryJBkmb a wyijsskmKaliroada at Liverpool for London, Pena, and all Brttlab and L'ontlaeat»! 

Pointa

Phœnix of Hartford,
BRAHTHOANAOA CONN.

■
ensTiaii.

J. W TÀTLBŸ, Manager 
t.i.i lAeeee Paid Since Organ e4e.993.6a6.89 

Italien of Company ————

Sired »Bw.

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE Pur Kate* of Paaaage and full Information apply to

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
6 M. 8,or»ro«nt Slreel, or »»J MI«ol of lb, Om|«jInsurance Company

$1,000,000 THE GROWN LIFECAPITAL,
Head Ortloe. Place d'Armea, Montreal.

BOA KO OP DIKKCIUKS
,IAMtS CBATHESM, b,. Insurance Company.preeldent :

▼ICK-PMMlhKNTH
"AVIT, Rm.. ty^SS-AT.

iiaviii mi mini k, r*i
“TJSSws. s*

akihikw r «
SIR CHARLES TUPPER. President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President
GEO. H, ROBERTS, Managing Director

I •, Il N. 
ItAHl'A HI*

MKIIICAI. I'IKKCTOU :
T.U. KOKIIICK, Kwi M I*-. M.P , r.R.C.8.

: VAVIIl IIUHKK, K»,.. A I.A., V.S.8.
,h, 6r.l ,1, month, ol IKK •t.o«. 6 !»»«• locrew.

IHKKCTOltS KOU rKUVINCKOF QUKBKC :
Lieut -Col. F. C. Henshiw 

Charles Cassils,
Hon. Henri B Rainville,Oenernl Manat"

The new Vualnaee for
How Into. Uw.ni-... all llalHU-

MOKTKKAl.

Rodolphe Forget,
H. Merk'and Molson.

STAM.KV HKMIKHSON, lleneral ManAjar, Produce ol Quabar, 
Victoria Chamber. Z32 Mclllll 81., Monlrcal

ublAlii liberal contracts upon turnlablng lailalaclor
OBI me :

Bailable A gante can
reference*

accident.MARINE.lips.Fl-E.SAFE COMMERCIAL UNIONINVESTMENT^

HONDS and CmMEIill STOCKS
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

$18,600,000Capita! Fully Subscribed 
Lift Fund I in apeciei trail for tile folic. Holder,) 18,226,800

10,000)000 
80,000,000 

600000
Suitable for Institutions, [states and Private Investors. Tor Ai Annual Income, exceeds

Total Assole, exceed -
Dope ill with Dorp. Government exceed» -For Particulars Address

hkad office lanapian bmbcb;

CUMMINGS & CO MONTRE XL,, 1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRCCOR ManagerMember* Sew York Stock Kldiangc.

New York City.80 Bread Street, Appllcwloes lor Apode, wliciud Is lerepiewsteddlahci.Correepoudence eolicited.
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

queen insurance Co.
\ ABSOLUTE SECURITY I

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

xhe federal like
'

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. fHead Ofîict,

$2,319,926.68 
1,029.076 64 

. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders . 
Paid Policyholders in 1901

most desirable policy contracts.
J. K. McCUTCHEON,DAVID DEXTER,

President and Managing Director.
H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Supt. of Agencies
Provincial Manager.

v ESTABLISHED 1820.*-*-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

..... 160,136,000

......  14.930,000
..................... 6,888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, .............................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

lx»w Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional P iciei. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title. No delays.'

D. M. McCOUN,
Manager lor Canada.
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

A E. AMES <6 CO. Canadian Investment»ratal Funde Exceed
•6,667,079.00•71,660,330.00

North British and Mercantile
BARKERS • • TORONTO. FIRE AND LIFE

I SecuritiesGOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Hon,I. suitable for Deposit with Government Always on Hand INSURANCE CO.

—1 «««“"
l Cl. H. MONUSL. E»e.

Head Ofllea hr the D«n)inl«l 71 It Iraijcoii Xavier Stmt 
MONTREAL.......".“.V.'îffi STrïïi" “““

Q. A. STIMSON 6 CO.
Inveatment Brokers,

ilooernment, Railœay, Municipal 6t Industrial
BONDS AND OENENTUNES

Companies always ANGLO-AMERICANSsemrlllss sulubls tor deiswtl

TOI14 and 26 Nine St. Want, FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MoKlnnon Building, TOBOHTOHead Office - -DEBENTURES.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Bl,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 8480,100

s«,es4.es
■eel.

Deposited with the Peaslnlae Oevremaet 
for the proteetloa of PollejheldereSTOCKS.

Ka% York, Moetroet. and Toronto ntoehplrohesadforüsshor os wsrita
sa I earned st vfce lowest rates ut Interest. 8 F McllINRON, Eae., Free. J. J. LONG, laq., V-Fraa.

m!SISbm> a clîT^to. Th. T. Uo« Bros. Oa»Otdllx*wW.
ANM8TNONO DEAN, Mann«nr.H. O'HARA St CO.

. . TORONTO.3 TONONTO ST.. - -
y „„b.„ th, arm—H. O'Hara, H R. O'Hara ( Member Toronto Sloeh 

J Ü H™., Mewbo. Toronto uroex >.."bson).
Applications for Agencies throughout the Prorince of Qurbrt
are invited. Address : E. A. LILLY, Utm'"*1-

General Agent for Prov. Quebee

William HansonEdwin Hanson Union Assurance SocietyHanson Brothers
■OMTKMlVAHâWA Lire BOILDIWU - • -

INVESTMENT BNOKERS. OF LONDOH.
(lull.Bind In the Bolin ot Qoooa Anns, A.D. till.

Capital and Accumulated Funde exceed •JBjOOOjOOO
On# of tbs oldest and Strut,,eel of Fire OOoes.

Canada Branch : 280 St dame* Street • - MONTRAI 

T. L. MORRI8EY. Manager.

and Industrial BendssraMiSuiKV ssi’Bto.
Investments suitable for Inaurance Cempanlei and 

Trust eetatee always on hand.
Member, ot Him Usai HtoeX Bmohea,r.

••MAHBOH.Cable Addree# l

We want to do your jt j* A A
Even among the many record- 

breakirg years the Sun Life of Canada 
has had, tçoi takes a place in front.

PRINTING
We will do it quickly 1 
Wc will do it cheaply ! 1 
Wc will do it well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

* ♦
Business written in 190s 

$15,685,686 sa

MANCHESTERRADNOR....
- Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea 

wnily spatkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The L»<vtt lain don, Eng.

Assurance Company
flO,000,000CAPITAL

ESTABLISHED 1824
Manchester, Bn*Head Office,

Canadian Branch Head Ofllea. TORONTO^
T. D. BICHABDHON, 

Axatatoal Mxexpv.

In*.Radnor la bottled only at the Dpi

For Sale Everywhere. jambs boomkh.

■
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^jQEEEfiEED^
McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a harcourt

yirrtittn, $ellrtt#r», •!*.
Honm Ufe Building, -

TORONTO.

Bell Telephone Main 771

Victoria Street, t w.ivane

EVANS & JOHNSONW. B. Raymond, 
Leighton O. McCarthy, K.C.,

F. W. Harsoift,Job» Hoebte, K.O.,

D. !.. NlcCertty, ’ 0. ». Meelnw, Britton 0»tor, A. M. IMlrt,

mi INSURANCEJ.W. Cook,▲lea Faleoaer,C. J. Fleet, BBomaAOBITB
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J»
fleet, falconer & COOK

^duotates, Sarriittrs and Solicitors,
ubnebal agents8Wnd»rd Building, 1»1»«. Jemu MrMt.

ÆTNI IWSUIAIICE CO., if 
•RlTItH AatllCR AIIUSINCE CO.. ,F Tereete 
RUN IRIURARCt OFFICE.if leedee. E»|é»<- 
■ARCHEITER AIIURARCE CO., if Me iteeiier, E.g'ted 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ef Nn Yerk.

MONTREAL

S.LVIVI cmow, K.o. 
luu.,0“8

HALL, CROSS. BROWN <8 SHARP
Advocate». Berrlatere end Solicitors

LOTOOH A LAIOABHŒE LIFE BUILD 1*6
MONTRE A La

MacBCHEN & MacCABB,
Barrlatera, ■ollcltera, Notarié# Public, etc.

Sydney, Cepe Breton, Nero Soetla.j
Collections, Neel Estate, end Mining Ruelnese Neoel*«| 

Special Attention.
JOHH J. MacCABB. |

184 8t. James Street,

ti,h Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
A. J. O. MacEUBEN, LL.B.ESTABLISHED IRK.

............ ... ......S44.aaa.47a.e3
33,668,473,83 TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.
WlttnirBB. <•«.4a.

Total Aasat*
Invested Funds
Invested In Canada.............. 3,636,640.60

117 at. Francois Xavier 8treeWontroel Office I
WALTER KAVANACH, CtWI A«.nttnd IWereury.

run H. rvirrvv 
OloBOl D. Mivtt.

Mi’lhiRAl.n.
J. ST.VAST Toms, K.C.
Wiluae .I.Tnvr.».
"soUoltoriTor the But of Mo.tr.ll, The Bent of British North Am

eî^^sSïwComiwM^'1” riürml'iuo.. LUI.. The HeOeoe
Uompuy. rte., rte.

Wallace

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATS6, ETC.

METBOrOLITAN LIFE INBUBANCI COMPANY end

louer, for Bwte of New Tort end rml.oee of On Who end Britiet 

Imperlel Building- Ground «oor.

Counsel fer the Harris, Henry & Cahan
■errletere, Belleltere, Notariés Public, «te.

and Royal Bank Uulldlng

*• .7b*• aT H? BA.ui, LL*»: U*B '

Chie-dw.1 •‘JÿSjVjgSS:

ib a. OOeee i St Peul Bulldld*. ^HA^LIPAX^ N^S.,

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRADm MARK» 
omaïQNS. „œM,«Code,

MIDLAND A JOUI»
QENSBAL 1NSURANCS AQRNTS,

SCOTTISH UNION # NATIONAL INSÜRANOE 00, 
OUABANTEE OOMPANT 07 NORTH AMEE10A. 
INSURANCE OOMPAET OF NOBTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE 00.

a«i j SiUtîïi'e^sâi mun

iiCanada Life Building
Montreal

JAUo Toronto, Otuwe end Weetlngton.

C. W. ROCHELEAU D. MONROE.
Oeneral Agent 1er

loin ni mu nmu
IIWUICI CMMIIIS

CORNWALL, ONT.

TORONTOOterdlen AM.renee C. 
hors 11,urine, Uo.
Oemurrlel Union AJenrenee 00

Td. 1067

Brillât A morte, Aeeerenee Co.
I. Cue.il' R. A MACINTYRE,

NSURANCE ADJUSTERHATTON à MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,EDWIN P. PEARSON, FIRE

--------AND--------British Km 1*1 re Building,
1734 Noti% Dame .Street, 

MONTREAL.

in A temn.ee 0.a»t»y, Chartered Accountant.a*D
cat linruM OMH>î HALICAX, N 8P.0 Box, 673ornes.,

iiâllli, 8L lut. TOI ONTO J. CAMIl HATT..V, K.C. 
renvoie Mclivvav, b.a,. B.c.L.
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banks

The BANK OF TORONTOCapital Paid-up, IVSI.ÇO 
K.Mir re fuad, 2JM/R* 

Mead Office, MuMfai.N S.
uoarh or wescrots:

Thoe K Kenny. Keq . Pwklent 
fboe lutcble, Kwi . Vlcr-lYee't 
Ml'*y RuiItli. Keq.. H. H Heukl, 

Keq . Mon. Uarkl Markwn.
Chief Executive C flic", Montreal Que.

u w-. u«™i
Branche» i e ,

Sffittr tS»V a ^

.■iSCS^iS.SSSS.'M: "SSum. tKS&î; «c.
|..îb!ÏÏT, N <1 Mni.ir.ei. <ju,. kwk.nl..N ». VMweuwr. Bait
Iinrrheeter N.ll Montreal,Wet. End St John, N R End. B.L. 
Frederic»* n, N. IL NenelKo. BU. M John a, k fd. Victoria, B.C. 
lira,id Ki-ikè. II C. Nelson. B C h hub# ne rad le S ,B. Westmount, F Q
llwrebom N H. Ncwrsat e. N.B Ht'nimmlde. r B I. W eyroouth, N.H.
m"?i*,s * S. IHUn. Out Sydney. C II Wood.lock, N.ll

. S>. .. Vink, N Y «11.I llipnhllr,W..hlnglon

INCORPORATED 1855.THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

Toronto, CanadaHead Office
CAPITAL
REST

$2.600,000
$2,600,000DIRECTORSHr an chre

CkolGK Goonmuw, Pre». w- H. Bkativ, Vicc-Fw.
llrney Cswlhik. Kobcit Refold, Ch.rle, Slewail, W. G. (. -derhu, 

John Waldie, John J. Long, C. S. Ilyman, H P. 
DrKcaN CuVLOOK, Gen’l Mngr. JotEpH IUmiMSOK,

--------- As»!. Gcn’l Ma
BRANCHES:

Barrie <)nt. (lananonne. Out. Palerbnro ()nt. Bt.CalharinM.Ow
Broekellle. Ont. llaeln, P.Q Petroll», Ont. Budbnry. Ont.
CotKittra, ont. loudon,Kant, Ont Port Hope, Ont. Thoriiburj.OM. 
Colllnawood Ont. l»ndon. Ont. Pi St.Cliarlea,P.Q. Toronto,uat, 
Copper Cllir. Oat. Mlllhrook. (ml. Bo alan.l. B.U. “ Kln,8t.,W, 
Ireeniore Ont. Oak,Ilia,Out. rarule,Oot. Wallaeebur,,Ow
Klmrale, 6at. Muiilreal, P. t). Btayner, Uat.

The DOMINION BANK BANKERS
IxiXDon. *na., The London City and Midland Bank, Limited,
New Yohe, N'allouai Bank of Commerce.
Chicago. First National Bank . ,

Collect Iona made on the beet lenne and remitted for on day of |*yroeiL

•2,600,000.
•2,600,000.

CAPITAL, 
reserve fund.

Directors 1
W. ll.^lAtTIlkw^.'rtneCreWdmr 

T. raton, William Inee, Jamee J. Foy, K.C. 
W. K. Broek. A. W. Austin.

MEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
leOOBTOBATBD 1882.

$1.000.00#$# 
..3,000,00# .•#

Oepltsl Fnid-up 
Reserve Feud..

HALIFAX, N.8.HEAD OFFICEBranche»i
Oeel|b, 
Huntsville,

DIRECTORS.V abridge, 
Wblt*i 
Ulan

Napenee,
Oshava,
UrlUta.
Beef orth,

Belleville,
Brampton,
Oobourg, Uodaey,
ÿrS W,tL Stmw,. Toron,o 

ùeeen Street East tC«*. bberborne).
Kina Street East (Cor. darwls),
1 mil das Street <0or. QuMt),

UrsfU^nYl^U oi the VnlvId butes. Great Britain and the Uontl-

“^LMtere^of^redlt^laeaed available la all parts of Basope, China end

, Vioe Prvetdeil 
aero* m<issu

GENERAL MAN AG K. It'S OFFICE, TORONTO. Ont.
H. 0. McLmod, General Manager D. Watbm. Supt llrenebw 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, ln§|-«tor.
BRANCHES.

1» Not. fteoW»—Awbnnt, AnnnpoU., Bridgetown. Dartmouih, Dlgk|. 
Glace Bay, Granville Ferry, Rallfai, Kentvllle, Liverpool. New Glesse*. 
Nnetb Sydney. Oaford, Parrs boro, Plctou, I'ugwasb, SUllarton, Sydney 
Mines, Westvllle, Ye.month. _ .

In New Mmeewteh—Campbell ton, Chatham, Fredericton. Monetoi. 
Neweastie, Port Elgin, Ht John, Sk Stephen, St. Andrews (seb. to 

Stephen),Susees. Woodstoek.
In Manitoba—Winnipeg.
In Prince Edwsrd Inland— Charlottetown »nd 8amwM.nl.
la Ooebae—Montreal end Peapeblw. __
la Ontario— Amprlor, Berlin, Hamilton, Ottawa end Toronto, 
la Newloeedlend—H.rbor Hr err and at John'., 
la Weel Indies- Eln*»ton, Jnmalea.
In Belted Htetee.- Boston, km end Cbleago, 111.

lapon. Te C. SWOUCH, General RUn»S-

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
. . 1,866,000.00

CAFIt AL 'Fully paid up) . .
REST . •

wi,MrT
John Mather,

HEAD OFFICE
cg0. BURN, Can. S.».|«, O. S. FIWNI8, Ottawa Manager 

L. 0. CWBW, Inapaetlng Clllcar.

BOARD OF niRFC'OlR
DAVID WACI-ABKN.Vira-PaE.iDarr 

.John Burn. Knurr, Hon Cleorge Bryson, 
Henry Kelly K*.n, lienl. Murphy,

Ueorpe Hslsey Verlry.

OtlBWR, Ontario.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAMâs

. - S4.OCO.OCO
. - 2,868.082

• 2,438,606
Ï>?R. Wilkie. • Vloe-PrssHstt.

AFFKAY. T. gUTKIBLAKD 8TATSU
Wm. Hkkdbje.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOURT
r. H. Mkbitt, President.
William Kakbat. Hoiut J 

Elias Hooebs.

directors

BRANCHES!
Ottawa, Ont., Rat Portage, Ont. 

•• hank bt. Renfrew, Ont.
- Rtdi au M. bhawlulgau Falls, 
" Home reel hit. Uue 

Parry Nttund, Out. Snilthe Falls, Ont. 
l>mbroke,Otit. Toronto, tint. 
Portage la Pra- Vaukleek Hill,
rillioe Â”b»rt, » li.rhe.ler. Ont. 

Saak Winnipeg, Man.

s-gK&r- 5ï'«9,k>,.Afoowiore. Ont Kempt* llie. Out.
Rraeel-ridge. Ont. J aeheM, iff.

Granby, gue N<>rth bay,tbit.
H.wke.bury,Ont |e Ce|W|e „ANK QK MONTREAL 
.. .M. hiv agKMH New York—Agents Itank of Montreal, National Bank "îfllwÏÏ!M.rchîniÏNatlnnalVRnb. hieioo-Nalkmal Be-kof the 

Mn-ublie Colonial Nailoeal Rank, Mawachuseiie Netltiaal Baiik. Lbl 
ï, ** |ît't,k , i Montreal. HI. Paul-Merchant# National Rank, l^*1**- 
ffj. hank I liulte«l France—( oniptnlr Nailvnal l»'Ks<x)nipte de I erte. 
uXL i1* ne andJatan -Charter* d Rank ol India. Auatralteand Japan,

TORONTO.HEAD OFPIOM.
D. B- WILKIE. General Manner. B. HAT. AsWi General Manager 

W. MOFFAT, Chief lnapector 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO, 

lngertoll, PortOoihxne, BL Thomas,

iiSSSku.. Ka,
North Bay, Bault Sta Marie, Woodstock
Ottawa, BRANCH IN QUEBEC,

Moktkbal.
BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Nelson, B.U. Rostbern. Seek.
Prince Albert, Bask. Stratheona Alia,
portage La Prairie, Vaneonver. H t.

Mae. Victoria, B.C
Regina. Asea, WeUhklwln, Alts.
Kevelaioae. H O. Winnipeg.

Uondon, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York, Bane o! Moetres 
Bank oi Amer la. Parle France, Credit Lyonnais 

Letters of credit Issued negotiable at Branches of the HlamUid Beak 
South Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Oape Colony, Natal, Bhodecia___

Fergus,
Galt,
Hamilton,

SKMc.
Edmonton, Alta. 
Ferguson» B.O. 
Golden, R. 0.BANKTHE TorontoHead Otfloe,

OAKITAL FAID UF •
Beer,

CBABLAS McOlLL. Ooeeral Meee«er.

SI.6CO.OOO
8436,000 laeerpureled irfi1HI

HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.DIRECTORS :
DONALD MACIA 

K. D. 
r»»s. Esq.

Y, Esq.^lee-Pres

Reserve Feei, H 25,601Cults! Re Id Up, $6004160
Head OfflM. Halifax, N. ».

BRANCHES
Mount Forest 
Newmarket 
Ottawa

Port*Artbmr
ssflKBSSV.-llliigeoud

Fort w tlllam
K<*i *
UaSay
Montreal

Allletoe 
Aurora
Bowwauvtlle 
Seeklnsbam.Q.

w.voL«o|Ki::-z£LeL. ksl'xss

AGENTS :

Tree toe 
XX elerfoid

BA I Oenalng. N.8, i Waw" DlawgowN.l. I 8k.lt»™MI^.

gfe.; BEVlET:A hi be re lgssL- “Streeli

U»*DOK

M

ES

Cl
0
u

K

A
h

1

Û
L '
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Bank of Montreal.
INOORPUBATKP BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

•ta,ooo,ooo.oo
8,400,000.00 

106,800.08

htahusiikd un.
ORflTALIoU paid lip) - 
Reserved Fund, "
Undivided Profits, ____

head office, Montreal.
board of directors. THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.-

Notice Ih hereby given that a Special General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of the Canadian Bank of Conn.», 
will Ik* livid In th<* Boitnl Hoorn of tin* Hank, corner of Kin» 
and Jordan Slreels, Toronto, on Tuesday, the fourteenth 
day of April, A.l>. 1»«. at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
to consider, and. If thought lit. to pass a by law far In- 

Capital stock of the Bank liy the sum of

General Manager
rtnteudent of Branchs*.E. 8. CLOUSTON,

A MACS IDS*, Chl.1 le,|i«tor and Su|«
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

H. V. Mekrdith,MenRg.r, 
WUrrKKAt. . • ; • u„„ Rrllht ColiBbS

•ITItl. 01TAR10. WWW. 1-l.Htbam N B., Greenwood.
». Ex„, gfe-

gx E? rom. S&Z2& S5Tass. KA-. w ?rr.r.
SSSlLn, Toronto^ ’ l-Jg»'■» " Vic'S.

XT' "„Vr3"- fi»v
«-U- -—«Mr-
'fj&J Begin., A wa.

creasing the
gli.OOO.IWSI.

Bated, February III. 1l*M.
By order of the Board of lilrts-lors.

B. E. WAI.KEK.
Uemral Manager.

n* Bank of New York, N B A; 1TI*»wh B Moors A Co..

THE MOLSONS BANK
Act or Parliamrnt, il$$.Incorpora rta»v

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
•2,600,006 00 

. S2.2no.00f CO 
80,000 00 
26,006 30

CeiltoHelIpild-uy)
Rm*FVO Fund e
Reserve for R bacon Current t Iscounts . 
Profit end Los» Accourt • . • •THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. Board or i»ir*otor*i

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
The ('«art of Ilirecturs hereby give notice that a Idyl 

deuil of Thirty Cttll Shillings per Share will la- paid on the 
.'ad day or April licit, to the IToprlet, rs of Shares reg.s- 
lensl in Hie Colonies, making with the dividend paid 
iHolsr 0 dlstril.uthm of U |«-r cent, for the year emlliig

,,',1-3°,1s*™.S"S5,W "w.L
liteiK-cior.

Mol Ml»* M APF 
XV M l(

XV M

of Hranebee. 
CHIPMAM,▲•el. Inspectors.A. I». 1 H

XV. II. 1>R.
BEASOHB*.

Ar-.in.Qus. Mow'^OnL Jerq Ce.tler *q. Swel,P», .

(®T‘V"*iu"1" uShl^mST'’ (l'srrL.uTÙ'.'ilot., Trente. GUI

Chicoutimi, Que., Mont real, (tu®-, ,{ ,Xu,k.! |i Waterloo, Go?

r?Z2rrliu!'Jjtie., Mootro.IM.rket al";o«-.U"t.. Werdaml.l»! 
Hiuo'ton. Oiil., * rt.rhor hrel,.. (Hold.-. Fellk.O*»..

^ssüpi““
m* I rul.rhs Hank. Belgium, Aid-

, I,,,.» ,„.l 1,.| . M l B hoi » end Miai.glsai
>;v l«‘h*l '!*• * nil*.

N.e YorR-M“*,ilu-^J^cl^tlru„'l" u," . L*,.l i sot,

* Ü?.ell'k i'u.'ud"ii i.i»-
Ï.IÏSr'wX.io-iinu.h.

B-td “^v“b~h.'' At :: ■££
ï° *,Î2X2^CmUI.* lUi.k Of Go,un,erne. Portl. .1 umgou-Unue4l».l 
i^R” ciSwree. Itoettlî. WmL -IosU.c h.tlon.1 Hank.

GSEetS&SMSSBSSir*

:il»t I..... ailier. V.si'J
The nivldeiid will Is. paid ill the rate of exehnnge cur- 

April, lVtti. to Ik* ttxvd by tltvmil t n tin* 2nd day of
Mamtgvrv

No frmiHfi r* «un Ik* nmdv I vlxvvvn tin* IWth inxtiint mid 
hook* must lu* closed during Hinttin* 2nd |irux., a* the 

period.
Itv Ordvr of 111** Votirt.

(Sign'd.) A. <i. WA1.L1S,
Stirrtnrtf.

I'rAiir*1 Rot lFie (l**ii«'i»1e
««•fit Iji li«n«i«i« n'Ai ' • ' • 
liiuihliigCvri.il. Cut-.

Nu. 6 llrni n hurvh Strwt.
lx>*DOS, K.C.

3rd Miin h, 1908.

_________ g______

io
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CANADA LIFE
Assurance Company

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

LIABILITIESASSETS
Reserve Fund (Bin. 3) per cent for all Buninenn 

prior to let January, 1900 s Hm. 3 per cent-
for Policies inetted since then) ........................  $23,877,611 N

Death Claims in Course of Settlement and Distal-
mrnt Claim* Fun<i............................................... 15.,927 21

Dividend* to Policyholders in Coam of Payment K107 21
K"M*r\ v for policies which may be Hevived.......... 31,577 H
Other Liabilities................................................. .. * • .990 84
Total Surplus on Policyholders’ Account (Bin.

ilj per cent, and 3 per cent.).................. .. 1,831,718 24

I and other Bonds,Stock*.etc|l3,488.722 16
. 3,661,739 16
. 2,572,771 84
. 3,000,497 94

Ooverument.Municitia
MorigaKe* on Heal k>tate....................
Ixwns on Btm<K Stocks, etc..............
Loan* on Policies............ ..................... , „ ...
Real Estate owned (iticiudiat Comt*ny • Buildings

in Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal ami Winnipeg 1.602,12. 36 
Premiums In Transit and drfrrrvl (net) ami in

terest accrued........................................................
Other A seels.................... ;.........................................
Cash on Hand ami in llaiike ..................................

838 987 28 
360,347 00 
429,344 56

—
835.004.932 M•28,964,932 60

PAYMENTS

Death Claims and Matured Endowment! (net)... $1,299,317 47 
Dividends paid Policyholder» (including Bonus 

Additions paid with Death Claim» and with
Matured Endowment»)........ ..............................

Surrender Value» paid Policyholder» ....................
Paid Annuitant».............................................................

KEC1EPT8
Premium and Annuity Income (net)..,
Inlrrrsl, etc................................................
On Capital Account............................
Profita on ealr of Securities................. .

$2.615.171 81 
1,084,882 49 

37,000 00 
14,085 58 190 414 II 

9«;,7iil 71 
1-1.861 99

$1,80 .,377 M
■ 774.332 IT 

1,371,421 81

Total paid to Policyholders 
Ex pennes, Taxa» Dividend, and other Payments.. 
Excess of Receipt! over payments............ ...............

$3,761,139 $«•3,761,189 68

THE ASSETSTHE YEAR’S BUSINESS
The total asaeta at 3let Decern tier, 1902, as shown hr the

Ti“ïær;rrTr::l":H“w
number and ni ^nrance» of $9,734.002 Two C.piul Stock, the natural increase $1,423,142-» growth wkiok

:v.:.r.rM rr.Xc’i’S TB«UMILmra

eîl m amount. The new policies actually paid for 
show a sati.factory increase over previous year Threw weregsiSSESSft*
iucreaae of $4.745,602 duriag ihe year.

THE INCOME
The net premium end annuity income amounted to »2,615,.

17181 and the income from iutere.1 to $1,098,968 07, including 
$144)85.58 profil on sale ol securiliee, making a total net income 
(exclusive of payments on account of Capital Stock) of $.1,716,- 
139.88_an mcreuve of $196.522.65, as compare 1 with I90L

THE PAYMENTS

The valuation of the Companies' liabilities was again made Si 
the Institute of Auctuariee IIin. 34 per cent, table for all l.imiaM 
secured prior to the 1st January, 1900, and ou lit» same tahli uiihl 
per cent, interest for policies issued since the 31st December. I8W, 
in valuing on this e mservative and stringent hasis the C 
Life retain» its unique position among (Tie older ealabMM 
companies of having accomplished the necessary change lo Ike 
higher standard of Reserves. After providing for liieee Itooete 
.nil all other liabilities, except Capital Stuck, there mneie* 
surplus on policyholders' account of $1,831,718—an increase W 
$482,012 during the year.

■

REVIEW
The year just cloned has been one ol progrès» and alvaaiM 

ment. Tkt iocm$M in a**et*, interest snd premium income,!■ 
in as.tiranees in force, are very satisfactory, while the large 
amount of assurances applied for indicates the growing popular™ c 
of llie Catnpany in the different fields in which it is remc-eapd. 
While no uvw territory has been entered during the yw, 
considerable progrès» baa been made in extending and improfll$ 

Tbs Death claims puid during the veer ainoui leil lo $1,173,- the organ cation iu those states and provinces where we well-
„ i'^are" 3I*V272 over thorn |wd n. 1301. Indu ling already housed lo do bustn.su. Arrangements were elso <w

Km't,. hLT- the de» I. claim-, en.lown.enl., and annuities ,d,fd doring the vsar lo commence hu.inea. m Qre.1 |trd»je*j 
. I a I.ounte.1 U.$I,I42,920.85, while $162,457.01 sa-uaij the 1st January. 1903, end having weired su,tabs ofticwjj 

lT«trendr*r "d uel and oLk di vidend, lo policy bolder,, m .ling Lmdon and elected a manager, sal,.factory reeull. are 
tctâîpaymêata to poltcybokler.$1,005,377.89. den.ly looked for.

Wednesday, 25th February, Will appear in 1A Full Report of the Annual Meeting Held on
The Company's paper, Life Echoes.

Published by R. Wilson Smith, at 151 Bt. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.


